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.Frank pmiled grimly and dropped the bomb. It fell in the foremost rank of the outlaws. ~be result was thrilling. Ther.e was a territlc explosion. Shatter ed human forms went
tlying into the a ir . A hole was blown in the earth.
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CHAPTER I.

. When I say around the horizon, I mean a circle drawr.
upon the face of the earth."

!""J

tb(
opti
bli b
ing fL
ive e
ogetl!

IS

THE NEW AIR-SIIIP-TlJE .PROJECTED TRI.P.

"Wot1ld not that be a circle of the earth, or, really,

around the world?"
you propose to take now with your new ( "By no means. Let me illustrate. Supposing I sta.rl
·.~F· airship, Mr. Reade?"
from New York, ail over the o-reat lakes across the North': XyJ
The peaker wa one of an army of reporters who· hau west region, thence outh to New Mex ico, and home to the
:ter (
·
ient been for day besiegi ng the mach ine works of Frank Rea[le, Blue Hidge J\Iolmtains and New York again. That would
!gera
·
tain. Jr., the di tinguished young inven tor at Readestown.
be almost entirely around the horizon of this country, would
•enti
The new had leaked oul thai Frank had perfected a new it not?"
"What trip

do

!some

.. wonder of the air, and these agents
of the press were eager
~

t a1m
Tr;d

trJ get the fi.r~t ae:e:ouul o£ it.

The reply whi ch ihc ·olmg inventor mad e to his ques-

"Around the horizon! ., cried thr reporters, embracing
the idea. "Hurrah! That is a capital idea !"
And so th e propoRecl trip of !<"'rank Reade, Jr ., around

~~eti~i tioner was <L r"markable one, and a tonished th em all.
the horizon with hi s new air~hip, the Arr ow, spread over
~iv~ " I am 1roing Lo take a trip around the horizon," he clethe whol e country. It crea ted a great sensation.
bject dared.
Everywhere people scann rc1 thr RkY at all hours of the day
1
tY;c
"A round the horizon?"
looking for the wonderful airship.

I li

" Yes.'

Wb
1d a.

.
Frank Reade, Jr., had made all preparations for his pro"That statement i explicit, and yet a trifle amb1guous.
jected trip.
·
Uo you mean the horizon a·· we view it from thi spot?"
-Co
.
ubjec
Frank Reade, Jr., laughed.
'rhe companion of the Yoyage were only two in number ,
VOUl

1ette

"Hardly," he said .

1'

The scope would be too limited. his faithful servants, Barney O'Shea and Pomp.

.::::)UZO N F OH. 'l' IDN

2

B arne-y 1r as a Celt, with a sh ock of red hair and an exceldi~p o~ilion.

lrnt

TllOL~ S A N D

.Nfl!J!B8.

Comul sPd willt laughlcr, lhe <'clt ,;tartL'<l tiJ fkc.
Bll t the <lnrky overlook him, and lowering his head li.Bl'l

P omp was a clarky, black as coal, but true as Rterl.
Both were very much devoted to their young master.
,\ncl Frank Reade, Jr., l ru ~tecl them implici ll y.

a battering ram , !' truck Bal'lwy full in tju· s ide.
The (\•1 L wen l d01rn ac if ~ t rll(·k hy a cannon-ball.

t11c
If

ll\; killl nm !"he yelled. " Let up w:eJ

"Ach, murLhcr!

A brief description of t he airship befor e going further ycz, ycz black clivi!!"

An

" I teaeh _vo' fo' to fool wi r di s chile!" crieu Pomp, l:nin

in our story, will not be amiss .

T he hull of t he ship wa~ very lighl, a nd made of thin la bori ng Bamey unmercifully.
plalcs of aluminum, with a bullet-proof coating o f steel.

He

Then lbey clinchcc1, and for a time had a rough-an~ 11

The f:hapc was cylindrical, tapcrino· lo a point at hoi.h tn mble fig ht, nnlil F'rank H.Pade, Jr., appear d upon tin
ends.

Extreme lightncs~ coupled with stability had hem scene and slopped them.

Frank·~

g reat object.

,\ midsh i p~

A ll preparations were finally cone; lude<l and the airsh' ".

was an open compartmen t, where were the took (light. on its wonclcrl'u l l rip nrounclJ the horizon.

' cabin and liYing qua r ters of the voyagers.
small
The~e

-"ta

Over the co un lry the Arrow flew lo the northward,

were <'O mpHd and yet Olllfortablr, being supplied one day th

walc'r

o f Lake l~rie bmsL into v iew.

>lp•

,,

with all then ccs,;ary articles fo r lhc cooking of f ood or the Frank chnngecl t he courFe more' lo lhe \\'PRtwa rd.

lt

making of a c·nmp on t h<' g round if clcsired.

,

wa~ a wonderful panorama which the royagPrs l'a B

>t a

ln the after part o( t he hllll was t he ele ·tri<'al mal'hinl'l'r, so far below.

by "·hich thp single h ngr

rota~e;ope

trn <llhe 1ring-likc reYoh-

i:ng propl•ller~ a t the sides were operated.
~\ rifL a~

Lake:-; nJHl rirers and mounta ins spc•jl from beneath th<' JT 'I
Cities ancllowns aml

The"c "·ere most powerful, and the Arrow could sail

house·~

ll'l'r<'

~('H t.ll'rCd

"Upon Hw waters of Laln• I•; riP "·l'l'c
pari.:-; o r the Jnkl' wen·

an caglC' in full night.

ll'OZP!l,

\CS.

evcrywherP.

Altogether t bc "\ rrow

WM

a scientific .woncler.

'l'hiF is a meager clei'cription of th
~hop

upon the stocks in the machine

' l'J

ds, though ~onnc

it being Uw month of J) I

.\ rudder at thP rea r en d of lhe air hip furni~lwrl steer- ren!lwr, a nd a c·o lr1 sp<' ll had ,;cL in .
ing power.

c

1111 '

Th '' I

Jr

Bul tlw aer ial voyager;.; had warm clothing a:ncl did no

airRhip as it lay mincl tho rold.
ya rcl all ready for

Frn n k had cho:;cn thi s ti nw n f llw year for thr trip fon ~

the fnrt that when the air,hip ~hou lrl reach New ) Jexie:Dd

flight.

Of cour e t here were placed aboard many :necessary and the ~oulh t he climate would lw mnrr rquahl c.
~ torrs

BParing a little further north thr aii hip finally rracheCtil

of foo d arms and ammunition.

All was a shi pshape and cozy as could be imagined.
Bamcy and Pomp were in h igh spirits over th e prospect

the ~no w-clad region~ of ~1 ani loba .
Tn Lhc lighL of the rising ~ nn one morning they pa~~e(o'
OYC'r the snowy lancls<'Hpc>, ~ hrl\\"ing farm-houses bc•low, fo

of the trip.

They were lhc warmest of friends, and yet always \\Tang- thi8 Red ion qf 1\lanitoba wa" \1'(' 11 seWed.
ling in a emi-humorous vein.

Each was addicted to i hc

.And Barnc)·, in the exuberance

'rhus far no af1vC'nt ure \l·orlliy o f note had occurred.
Only l win' h<H1

playing of jokes upon the other .

:t de~C'cnL

hC'en macle, and thi~; wa::; ~impl

oi the occa" ion, had plan- to pror·urC' goocl walcr.

ned a joke, which he believed would pay Pomp off for mnn.r

But a fter l<'aYing Manitoba they

ntcrecl well into tb~

1rilds of t hC' far Tortlnm l.

old scores .

It was the very stale and ancient trick of putting a small
<ruantily of powder in the clarky's pipe.

t

; woulcl hl' Khnngc indl'(•rl if lhcy should not here m ceft

'J'hc powder ex- wilh so me thrilling ndvenlmc.

ploclecl Hncl blew thc> pipe into I ragmc:nLs, besides giving
P omp a fright.

One day lhc air,;hip was sailing over a mighty gorge.
when s udclcnly Buncy cr ied:

Barney was hiding hC'hi:nd one of the big doors

oi the

" Luk down there, Mislher Frank.

Shure it's a man in

shop, and when the pipe blew up . he unwittingly bdrayecl disthress."
hi:> presence by snickering quite audibly.
At once Pomp comprehended thal he h ad been made the
victim of a joke.
"Golly sakeR !

Inshmtly Frank and Pomp look cl do wn.
Tlwy sa w t hC' cause of Barney's re mark at once.

All

were thrilled with the h orrify ing s pedaclr.
J es' WH it t ill I g its mah h ands on yo',

I'ish !" h e \'ellcd, making a break for B arney.

Cli nging io a projl'cling ~ pur or slone upon the face of
a m ighty canyon wall was a man.

- rT

AROUXD THE HORT7;0N" FOn TEX
li(BelO\\ h im Jully iwo hundred feet wm; the jaggPd bottom

1

'1'1-ron~ . \ XD

.
.,

...,

:.\TfLES.

u

"Waal, I'm glad to meet ye, h·anger," cried the rescued

the gorge.
man. "Ye've saved my life and I'll ne1·er forget it. I'm
If he would lose his l10lu he woulcl lw certainly precipi- Bill Sharpe, or Panther Bill, as they call me, an' I'rn a
n-ted to a mo::;t horrible death.
trapper an' Injun fighter. Hyar's my paw, an' it's an
And thaL he would. certa inly be unable to much longer honest one."
. bainta in hi~ position thcr..: was certain.
He was a whit<• man, and judging from his cl rcss a rnotm-

m in trapper, this rPgion bring the home of many such.

tl His white, agonizeJ J'ace was upLurne<l, and even at Lltni

CHAPTER II.

stanct' his call for help wn:,; hettrJ.
;hJ "l\Iercy on us !" cried Frank Heade, Jr.; " he musL br
'lpeu, and. nt onct•. J hope he will be able !o hold on un!il

THE SIGNAL FIRES.

nte can reach him."
J

hr " hure, sor, there\; no time !o losr !" crit'd Barney.

Frank gazed into the speaker's face, and at once realized

'LO'IYer the ship!" cried .Frank.
that he :;poke the truth.
'a Barney, who was aL i.he elrctric key-board, reversed the
Panther Bill certainly was a type of the honest, largetascope lever. rrlw Arrow shol tlownwaru.
hearted mountain hunter and trapper.
'n The unfortml<ltl' trappl'r plainly f'HW i.hc airship ell'''I am glad to meet you, Panther Bill," said Frank.
~ending to his succor.
An exprrf'sion of amazement at
warmly. ''Also io haYe happcne<l along at such a favormhe unusual ~peci.acle was upon his face.
able moment.,
) But he saw that resc ue was al hand, and ceased his cr ies
"\Yaal, there warn't no time to lose, I reckon," declared
or help.
Lhe hunter; "if yon had delayed a leetle there'd been no
10 Down seLtlcd the airship.
nec<l of coming down at all."
It could be seen now that the trapper clung to a project"How did _you happen to get into that scrape?" ask~cl
'ong spur of rock from which the least shctck would clisFrank.
c<O<lge him.
''Wall, it II'UZ j e~t this way: I wuz trying tew git a shot
Frank saw that great carl' mn~t be employed in rescuing at a mountain goat on ther tether sid e of the' gorge when

e4im.
I got tew near the eclge. Afore I knew it I wuz,ol'er. I
On account of the ~pread of ihe rota:;cope, the Arra'l'l' did clown, an' by luck caught outer that spur of rock."
~cfould not get very nc.'ar io the canyon wall.
"Whew! It was a close call 1"
o But Frank now shouted:
"\Vaal, it cuun·t hev bin much closer."

"Hang on, friend; we'l l gc•t ~·ou out of there all right!"
"You are right. But you spoke of Indians. Are there
" I'm all right, stranger," c·ried i.h !.rapper, pluckily. many in this vicinity?"
ly. I can hang on here quit<' a while ycL''
'':More than a milyun of 'em, strangPr, an' they're a piz~'n
Frank procured a light rope and made a noose in it. This lot. I hev lots of trouble with 'em, fer they rob my ira}J .

1

threw toward the suspended man.
Only yesterday they raised ther dickens at a settlement
It struck the eclge of the rock and Lhe trapper caught clown ther river about a dozen miles. They burned six
~tjt. The next moment he was . winging in space.
cabins an' carried inter capi.ivily pretty Mamie Starr, tl1cr
Frank made no attempt to draw him aboard.
darter of J eb Starr, as white a man as ever wore a moc1c

', "Lower the ship, Barney!" l1e cried .

n

The Celt obeyed.
Down sank i.hc Arrow.

casin.

That s what I'm up l1yar arter.

I'm trailin' Black

Elk's gang ter see e£ I can't rcsky ther gal."

A moment later the feet of

the minging man touched the bottom of the gorge.

He

was saved.

Frank \\'as instantly interested.
"You don't mean it?" he ex:laimed, earnestly.
young girl yet in the power of the savages?" ·

"Is the

J

The Arrow sank to the floor of the gorge and there
"Yas."
rcste<l. Frank leaped out nnd stood fa ce to face with the
"Then it is · the dl1ty of every honorable man to go to
fman whose life he had saved.
her rescue.')
ur am Frank Reade, .Jr. and
crit'd. uwho arc you?"

ihi~

i

my air. hip!" he

"Kerect, stranger. Yu're a man of my kind."
"If you will give me a fC'W hints as to where s11e is likely
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to be found, my airship shall be employed to rescue her."
1'here was a scarcity of vegetation, and the streams
The trapper was delighted.
running to Lhe we tward were wild and brawling.
'rhe voyagers looked upon the transition with amazeme,t
"Good fer ye !" he cried. "I hev been lookin' at that

curus contrivance. How on earth do yew make it go?"
"Well, 1 declare!" exclaimed Frank, in surprise; "h
"If you will come aboard I will show you," replied is contr3sl for you. Surely this is a change!"
ll
Frank.
"An' yew kin bet thar's a big difference," declared i
:>
And with this the young inventor l?roceeded to show the trapper. "A white man may be safe on U1is side of tl
mechanism of the AFow to the borderman, who was in- mounting, but when he gits over thar yew kin bet i.1
different."
tensely interested.
a
"Then it is the stronghold of the redskin ?"
After he had finished this inspection of the aerial won"Yew bet."
der and been introduced to Barney and Pomp, Frank de'E
Frank said no more, and the airship moved on in silen
cided to take action.
''You can accompany us on board the Arrow,"' he said, while all kept a close watch of the region below.
Suddenly Barney gave a sharp cry.
'• and we will proceed directly to the spot where you think

)I

the young girl is held a prisoner."
"In course," cried the trapper.
obleeged."

"I'm a thousand times

"Were you the only man who set out for her rescue?"
"Oh, no; thar's J eb an' a dozen more lively rangers
sc:ourin' this region. We mought run acrost them."
"Well, whether we do or not," cried Frank, "we will
make an effort to rescue the girl without their aid."
"Why, in course we kin," cried Panther Bill, enthusiastically; "in this 'ere inwention we kin jest sail up over ther
Injun camp an' shoot ther hull gang on 'em. It'll be as
easy 3S rollin' off a log."
"I hope so," said Frank. "Send her up, Barney."
"All roight, sor."
Up went the airship, and the search for' Black Elk's village began.
"Kain't say that I know jest whar thcr pizen sarpints
hold out," said Panther Bill; "but I think if we steer over
yender mounting we'll be pooty sure to come onto 'em."

"Begorra, phwat's that?" he cried. "Did yez see thai
It was a curious manifestation, but all had seen it. ~
From one of the mountain tops a bright sheet of fla
had leaped into the air.
I
A long column of smoke followed it, and continued
hang in the sky.
h
''It's a signal fire," cried the trapper; "they're right OJ
us, yew kin bet."
r
"I don't see how they can be otherwise," laughed Frar0
"they certainly ought to be able to see us."
"Ye're right,"· agreed Panther Bill. "We ain't hidir
"What do they employ to make that bright flame?" h
"It' pitchwood and b'ar's ilc. Jest light ther ile :
it'll fla sh up like gunpowder. Then ther pitchwood rna'
ther smoke."
"Begorra, there goes another!" cried Barney.
This was true.
!1
From the !'lummit of an adjoining mountain another f
The Blackfoot savages were plannin!
11 allight went up.
meet the invaders.

"We'll go just as you say," said Frank.
In spite of the elevation tho e on board the airship cc
So Panther Bill sat down beside Barney and directed see literally nothing of the savages.
the flight of the airship.
1'he fire and smoke seemed to come from crevices in
It was a novel experience for the trapper, and he mani- rock.
s
fested great delight and wonderment.
If there was a hiding place there for the savages it ·
"Upon my soul! " he exclaimed, "I shed think I was not visible at that di stance.
dreamin' if I didn't know I wuz awake."
l! rank decided to investigate one of these signal fire'a
The Arrow sailed on over the mountain side, and soon
So he held the airship down toward one of the mount
had crossed the divide or watershed.
peaks.
And here the scenery underwent a remarkable change.
As the airship ,drew near to it, the trapper seemed sc
In place of the deep woods and sluggish streams, there what alarmed and cried:
was a region much akin to the ~fauvais Terres, or Bad
"Is this ar boat bullet proof?"
Lands of Dakota.
"Yes," replied Frank.
Buttes and cone-shaped hills of marl and sandstone were
"That's all right, then. But look out none of ye git
everywhere intersected by ravines and canyons.
head over the rail, or yer might git hit, see?"

· fTT 1
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Frank exchanged glances with Bill.
"Exactly," declared Frank. "We'll look out for that."
'rhe trapper's warning was quickly proved a timely one.
"Is that a stratagem?" he asked, "or have they really
given up the fight?"
te~uddenly the report of rifles was heard below.
"They've quit," said the trapper, confidently; "but jest
h\ Then the click of the bullets was plainly audible as they
iher
same we don't 'want ter do anythin' foolish."
truck the shell of the airship and went singing away into
"Where have they gone?" asked Frank.
\>ace.
"Why, inter the mounting."
tl No harm was done by the Indian volley, but the warning
"Into the mountain?"
iliven by Panther Bill was one plainly not to be disre"Sartinly! Every one of these hills hyarabouts is cut
arded.
up
inter caves an' holes an' blin' canyons. That's whar
"Well,
"They mean business, don't they?" cried Frank.
they've gone, yew bet!"
~e'll give them a hint that we do, too."
"Well," exclaimed Frank, dubiously, "that's bad for us ."
"Hoaw so?"
r

m• The young inventor leaned forward in the bow and rcooved two or three little screw-caps, which revealed round
popholes in the bottom of the ai;rship.

"We never can pursue them with the airship."

at Then he thrust the barrel of his rifle down through one
f these.

Panther Bill laughed.
"We kin do bE>tter," he cried.

"We kin batten 'em in

la Panther Bill caught the idea and did the same. Barney thar an' stal~ve 'em like foxes in a hole."
nd Pomp kept the Arrow steady.
I But ~rank could not embrace the idea with the sam~
~d The I n a·wns could be seen f ar bel ow t rymg
.
t o screen enthusiasm of the trapper.
1
For one reason the young inventor did not want to linger
hemselves under overhanging rocks.
so long in the vicinity. He must continue his journey.
01
They were firing at the airship as rapidly as possible,
So he said:
rying to bring down what seemed to them some fiendish
"If possible we had better settle the matter with them
arontrivance of the white man's, which had come, like the
quickly. Where do you think they have the young girl
ailroad, to drive them from their hunting grounds.
confined? In one of these caves?"
lir Their angry yells came up plai11ly to the hearjng of
"I reckon so," replied the trapper.
hose on board the Arrow.
"How are we to drive them out? It is t oo slow a method
3 "I've got a good line on one of those fellows!" cried
!
to resort to starvation."
!la 'tank. "Here goes."
"I kain't Eay Jest naow, unless one ov us takes a scout
Crack!
down yender on his own hook."
A wild yell of agony came up irom below. One of the
"That is risky, is it not?"
vages had passed in his final account.
"Waal, yes, jest a bit."
r
Crack!
"We
will try another method," said Frank, with sudden
n
The trapper's rifle spoke. Another savage sang his
inspiration. "To-day we '~ill sail all over this r~gion and
lcath song. A quick and accurate fire was maintained.
givp them a good scare. To-night we will try a bit of
co There was not a little risk in firing through the loopstrategy."
ales in this wa:y.
"'l'hat is ther way to talk it," declared the tr&.~per .
.n
Several times both Frank and the trapper narrowly
scaped injury. Panther Bill got a bullet fair in the stock

t

sc · Their position was by far too exposed for them to mainr· r1 it long. They suddenly ceased firing.

CHAPTER III.

THE RESCUE .
In a moment, as if by magic, they had vanished comJetely.
The Celt promptly obeyed the order given him, and the
~it Not a sign of them was visible. Where had they gone airship sailed away across the deep chasms and rough
1
1 suddenly?
ground.

l
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Soon it was glidi ng up the slopes of the opposite moun- them with ~avage exhortations, ;:o that they -toad ucn
fain.

ground anu did not .fly.

The ~ignal fire here was discovered.

A pile of pitch-

lourl yel lb of' defiance went up.

wood was burning in a crevice oJ: the cliff.
But not one oJ: tl1e Indians was to be seen.
~onghL

wa~

:rh

Panthl•r Bill ~ranted t.o open fin•, out I•rank cried:

They hacJ

''NuL ,Yl·L We have plcnl.y ol' tilllc l'or LhaL."
'J'hcn I he young inventor nl lowl'd llw u ir:<hip to

safety in ! heir hiding places.

What

nc

As lhe Hir::;hip, lik<' .a IJuge bir(l sailed over their he•<o

to be done?

t
tdc
o

J?rank ·was in some·what of a quandnry, \vhen a djstant over the ~poi where 'Lh0 whitP ~COULH \V~rt).
~ ~
souml came to the hearing of all.
'l'lwy sent up a e:hcer a,; file air"hip heg<lll to srtLle dJ'
t.l
'lp:
It was the report of rifles and the remote sounds of a con- upon 1t 111 •
0
flicl.
WhPn about flfty yard~ from the earth, Frank lea f
Ol'l'T' ilw rail, nncl

Panther Bill was excited.
"'l'earin' catamounts!" he screamed; "thet's J eb Stan

an' his men, an' t hey've got intcw a scrimmage!"
"Do you believe it?" asked :Frank, eagerly.

~hou!ed:

'' ll <• llo, down lbcr(• !"

fi

" II cli o Fr~cl f !" came back the reply.

tl

"llow air .Yl', pnrds !"shouted. Panther Bill, leaning oi 1~
in full view. "l'm darned g~ucl tew se ye !"

"I know it."

10)

"Panther Bill! What air .'·cw doin 0a up thar?" caA
''Where do you think they arc?"
'
''Over yonder in Bear Canyon. I r ckin old Black Elk back the c·ry.
e
''Don't ax F>ich n fooli,..h que~tion,'' retorted the trappF
is standin' 'em Off."
''Don't ye sec what I'm doin'."
"It's for you to say," cried Frank. "Shall 1re go over
,, H el lo, Bill!" HhotdecJ one or the scouts. "You
there?''
me?"
"I£ ye will."
"Jcb. 'tarr !"
Barney turned the airship in ! he direction of the cJistanL
~ounds

of conflict.

"Yatl."

'I'hey were swelling in volump every

It was evident that no light battle was in

progre~s.

"\\'hat kind of a queer rigging hev yew got tllar? I l

a kit0 ?"

. As the airship drew momentarily nearer, the smoke from

"Yas, nntl 1\fister Fremk Reade, Jr., ther owner
i~

go ing it> t· hdp us tew J'f•scnc your gal Mamie!"
C'lwers went

Panth~r Bill was right.

It's a.n airship."

"An air><hip !'"

deep gorge in the distance.
Suddenly it burst into view.

n

"Well, han11y.

the burning powder was seen emerging above the wall of a
Nearer the airship drew every moment to the scene.

a

"Yew bet I do!"

moment.

l ip

nl this.

''Gin· 1\fi!:!t.er Headc my be,;i grip!'' ~houtcd the de1ighp.
The rescuing party, under the c mmand of J eb Starr, pnrcnt. •·Tell him he'll never be sorry for it, if he e;
"ere Engaged in a hot fight "·ith the redskins.
cums tew Coon 'h<'nd !"
l·
The air was full of flying bullets, though both partie:;
were ensconced behind suitable dc.fcnsc8 of stone.
But as t he airship appeared above them t he conflict
seemed

to

cease.

" l hev told him!" repl.iccl Bill.

'' Oh, he's a gentlem~

an' LbiR ar airs hip is a big Jwlp !"
"l<:.1~y

there, Bill !1' laugli('d f•'rank.

"Don't go it •

stLep !"

It was evid ent that both parties werQ a toni heel at its ap" "\in 't goi11' tcw, Mistc1· Reade. It':=; no more nor ye ,l
pearance, and perhaps mystified to make out its true char- sc·ne. Wall, \rhat's lt•w be clone now("
acter.
But there waR 1ittlc ne 'll J'or a~king th i question. 'I.
The white trappers wer e no doubt fu lly as much amazed ind ian haJ opened fire again hoLly.
I

as the I ndians. . At any rate it cnu, cc1 a lull in the conflict.
Scores of the snvages could be . cen in the defile hiding

l

beh ind rocks an d other obstructions.

'l'he bnllet were flying a]] about lhc airship, and Fra
~

at once terminaleJ the inteniew.
"I'm g lad to mccL you, Mr. Starr!" he shouted.

'l' hey were at firet going to hcl p you all I cnn.

Evidently terrified at sight of the airship .
But one tall chief, with black plum es, seemed to rca ·sure

skin s this t ime!"
Th c11 np shot th e Arrow.

"P

I think we can drive the r
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to a h eight of three hundred feet .

II

'¥ """'

They in terror threw a\ray their rifles and held their

1 en the loopholes in the bottom were opened, and fire was hands up.
~ned on

the l.ndians.

They \\"ere willing to surrender .

~For a lim e it \ras oi the most de. truclivc kind..

The !'avag<'R were completely expo~cd .

The mad joy M the ,rhite trapper s can hardly be ex-

They could dodge pre~sc<.l in word6.

They ca me pell-mell down upon their

'r bulld:; from the white trappers, but they could n ot red .foes.

adc those f1om abo ,·e.

Each one of the half hundred captured savages was
their gr<fund va liantl y.

~ ~oon

But it

tightly hound .

rridcnt thal I h c:y wer ' wcakt'llitw.

\I'UR

not. only demora lizing, hut terri.fying.

uig chi"f was mnch crestfallen.

Veteran

lie ha cl •lost orer fifty of his best warrior s, and was a

ar'ops co uld hardly lvr\'e l'tood i.h is.

cal)t ivc himself .

.Jiorenrcr, tlwir Jlrc being now di,·idcd b tween the foe

It was not a wonder that he was ready to agree to any

frnnL nnd llw one aboYc, they were more easily driven
the white
0

i.erms.

~cn ut~ .

n sh ort, l h c
hot nne.

pn~ition

1.
of· lt1C

saYagc~

The rictory \ras complet e.

Among the nnm bcr of the captured was Black Elk.. The

To s,'c th eir comrade · shot down about them in literal
ap

•

Frank .Ji~charged the eun"C'nt from the live wire, and

· 11y
1J came ,·cr y qmc{

thell allowed lhe airship to de ·con d.

ca nd nnw Frank procE'ederl to· put in lo c1Iect a scheme
l n tlw canyon it r ested upon the gro und, and then the
,
\'f1yagcrs were enabled to meet fa.ce to face the white trap1ereby be hoped t.o l·ntn1p the who\(• gang.

~From the I i ttlc cabin of the airt'hi p he drew forth a j per~.
p g coil of wire.

It was a warm greeting whic

\

Frank and Barney and

knPuiting on, orne immlalcd glove::; h e ca refully riggcrl tl1is Pomp rccclvcd.
·e

~o

l n a litlle while all were the warmest of f riends.

lh ;tt "it. dropped to the enl'lb below a11l1 made a line\

, os~ i.h<' upper t•ncl

of the canyon.

thcr Bill fairly embraced Frank.

iU \\'a;; by this a renue that the Indians mu10t make their

''You 'n' done a uig thing fer this part of the country !"
he cried.· " \Ve'll never forget ye !"

·ape.
I [l'hpn Frank connected the other end of !he \\"ire \\"i th the:
1amoi'

~

~ending

"1

called upon for a plan .
" I should lry and make terms with the captured chief,"

Th e dcacllv \\·ire l,yinbcr across the can •on wa
J

•

gl1 ,

woe lo the

hwkle~ s

"alive, "

cavage who should come in contact

l1e saicl .

ly Upon (be

v avage~,

~cout:-;

"Promise him hi · liberty if he will give up the

g irl. "

h it.

Flm-her1 with \ie:lory, Lhc while
ill

to ha re been able to help you," declared

\rire.
\ The qul'stion now aro e as to \rhat method to pursue to
he ,\ now was held tationary just. over this part of the recover Jlamie ' tarr .from her savage captor s. Frank was

'lJC cr isis rapidly approached.

e

<~m g~acl

the full force of the d aclly current oYer Frauk.

of

l

Pan-

"Kercet !" cried Panther Bill, ''thet's j est the plan."
were pressing

o Black Elk was intenie\rcd.

driving (.}wm up t he CanyOJJ .

lie r eadil/ aar ecd to the terms. One of the warrior'
The red skin:; !inally brolc in e:onfu~ion and fil'W precipi- "·a. set free and with instruction~ from Black Elk left
it ! ly.
the camp.
he first l ndian lo touch i.hc liv' w ire rccei,·cd s uch a
An hour elapsed, then two form s wer e seen coming
bck a he had llt'YCl' exp erienced befor e.
ye \
down the canyon.
H e was lit ~ r al l y htulerl hac], and Fcnst> less arrain t the op" 1\Iamic, my chiltl !" cried Starr, wildly, as he rushed
Titc \\'all of tlw canyon.
One a.fter another o.f the Indians recci reel i.he . arne treat- forward and t>mbraeed th e li berated girl.
'Thr mcs enger cnt by the chief had brought the fair
mt.
F ra
In less time than it takes to t ell it, a heap of dead an·l captive safely b:1c-k rith him.
"VFele::s f: avageR lay in the canyon .

I

True to their word, the 1rhitc scouts now gave Bla ck Elk

te rAppall cd by su ch a horrible fate, the remainder of the Pncl hi ~ f ollowers their freedom.
ng pau sed.

1

1tc get it.

They were evidently glad

8
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CHAPTER IV.
IN THE NORTHER

ROOKIES.

Mamie Starr was a pretty and modest. young lady.
When she lea.rned how her rescue had been brought about,
~ he shyly thanked Frank for his kindness.
"Do not give me all the credit," said the young inventor.
"Much belongs to the others."
It was a happy party in the canyon that afternoon.
But the day was dl·awing to a clo c, and Frank felt that
now that the affair was over, it would be best to resume the
journey.
"Mister Heade, I speak in behalf of ther good people of
Coon Bend," cried Jeb Starr, bluffly, "an' we all want ye
ter sojourn with us fer awhile. Ye kin own ther place."
"I thank ·au all heartily.," replied Frank; "but I find
that it will be necessary for us to resume our journey. I

Of course, such a struggle must ncce;;sarily be brief a=
one-sided. I£ the man was to be helped then it must co:
quickljt.

Pomp brought the airship to a halt.
He did not wai~ to consider any possible consequen.c
or to ask advice.
He simply knew that a human being wa.s in distress, aec
11
this was enough. His .rifle was by hi s side.
Quick as a flash he pick d it up and fired.
·t
There was not time for much of an aim. But fortu '
favored the darky. The bullet went true to the mark.
'rhe catamount gave a most human-like wail, vault '
high in the air, and rolled down the steep descent, carryiO
its would-be victim with it.
Pomp let the airship sink. Frank and Barney sprang t ;
"Vi,- hat's the matter?" cried the young inventor. "Wl
has happened?''

"Golly, Marse Frank,. I done fired at a big cattymou
which I see fightin' wi£ a man down dere. I done fink'
will go with you out of this canyon and to a point of safety,
killed de critter."
then I shall have to say adieu."
"Did you?" cried Frank "Where is the man?"
"By gosh, I wish I was traveling with yc !"cried Panther
"I'se jes' gwine down fo' to see, sah."
Bill.
"Begorra, I thought the sky had fallen on me,"
Frank was as good as his word.
tered the Celt, as he sat up and rubbed his eyes.
The airt:hip accompanied the party safely out of the
was so sound a.shlape afore in me loife."
canyon. Then amid cheers it sprang into the air.
Down sank the airship.
Due westward Frank set the course. In a few moments
Frank threw the rays of the searchlight do
th eir erstwhile acquaintances were lost to view.
tain, and there he saw the dead form of the catamount. ;i
Night was coming on rapidly.
There also was the man, who was regaining his feet w
The searchlight in the bow of the airship, however, made
painful
effort. It was evident that he was badly wound( ·
all ahead as plain as day for a long distance.
"Hello, down there!" cried Frank. "Who are you?''
Over wild and desolate regions the airship now made its
"I'm Bill Jenks, trapper," was the reply. "Who 'l
way.
Midnight came and Barney was at the wheel, Frank and tarnation ar' yew?"
"I am Frank Reade, Jr., and this is my airship," reph
Pomp having sought slumber.
A short while after midnight Barney was relieved by :Frank.
"Yew don't say ! Waal, by bttffiers, yew aved my life
Pomp. The darky held the air8hip nearer to the earth .
"I am glad of that. How did you get into that scrape.
Suddenly, in passing over a deep defile in the mountains,
"Why, ther critter jumped onto me all of a sudden.
the darky heard an awful yell of agony from the depths.
was jest gain' down tew ca.mp, tew miles below hyar. Bl
"Golly!" he gasped, "Wha' ebber am dai?"
my stars I Air yew floatin' in ther air, or hev I got t
His kinky wool stood on end.
I
However, he had presence of mind enough to spring to jim-jams?"
the searchlight and turn its rays downward.
"I told you that this is my airship," replied Frank.
The scene which he beheld was a thrilling one.
"Airship?"
Two forms he saw struggling in a copse. Now they
"Yes."
reached out into the open, ::md the darky gasped with
"Waal, I'm dunfusticated! So they hev got airships,
horror.
they? I've seen ther railroads, an' heern tell about t
bicycles, but I never heern of an airship!"
"Golly fo' glory! It am a man an' a wil' cat!"
This was partly the truth. A man was struggling in
"~ell, it has come to pass," replied Frank.
the embrace of a mighty specimen of a catamount.
"I swar tew man, thet's powerful cu.rus."
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n "Well, Mr. Jenks, what more can we do for you?"
"Not a durned thing," r eplied the trapper.

The Arrow was securely anchored and everything made

"I'm all ready for a night's secure stay on the spot.

·ight."

The view from this spur of the Rockies was something
grand beyond all description.

c "Aren't you much hurt?"
"Clawed up some, but they're all flesh wounds, an' I
arcckin they'll heal.

Th0 tretch of country to the north and to the south was

No, I 'll jesl go 'long down tew camp, vast

n' I'll thank ye fer sa vin' my life.

P'r'aps I kin do the

durn some time."

~nd

varied.

There were distant mountain ranges upon ranges, plains,
valleys, and lakes and rivers.

All formed a mi'ghty and

tm "If you are not able to travel I can manage to take you glorious pm1oram<l.
own to your camp," said Frank.
uti "R o, yew won 'L!

'l'hc voyagers gazed upon it for a time with deepest in-

1 won't put yew Lew so much trouble. lerest.

ixood-nighl to yc !"

"Golly!" cried Pomp, "it done seem as if we cud see de

"Good-night, then!"

g u Frank

prc~:ed

1rhole world from dis place."

the le1·c·r and the airship shot up into the

Wh!Y·

"Begorra, ,F'/7 nircr sa id anything so sensible afore,
naygur," declared Barney.

"That was a plucky goE.,oon, bcgorra !" cried Barney.

"It i grand!" was all Frank could say.

After ihe erening meal, which Pomp knew so well how
lou 'hure I'll lay me hat he was baJlj hurl."
ink '· No doubt of it,'' agreed Frank. "However, we could to prepare, a little tour of exploration was made.
Frank led this around the mountain wall. He was a
no more."
Once more Barney and Frank returned to sleep.

g more occurrcu to disturb them that night.

N oth- ~killed "'l OlogiRt, and
the rock.

mu l\Iorning came clear and bright, and they were now over
m

at once fell to examining the state of

"There ought tu be minerals here," he declared.

"Ah,

1ighty lc•v(•) plain, which extended a far a the eye could I thought so!"
tch.
He paused before a win of quartz which seemed to exFrank knew that they were in a wild part of "British tencl J\u· up the mountain betlreen sides of granite.

mou umbia.

~'he air was keen and frosty, for winter \ras

It r qnircd but a glru1cc for Frank t.o ce the gold signs

cropping out, and he cried:
1t. ,inning to 8eL in here.
1t wi!I'roops of buffalo were browsing upon the tufts of grass I '' 1[cr • is a great discovery l
und 'ch rose above the ;;now.

We have found a yein of

gold."

hey SilortM and fled wildly as the airship Rai lE'd abo1·e

fho
t required all of that clay to pass over the gr eat plaii' .

"Gold, · or!" crie<l Barney.
"Golly, rou don't say?"
The t1r

~c · ·vitors

tumbled -over each other in their eager-

repli n mountains showed mighty and high-crown d in the 11 e~s to ru1 h the spot.
Frank in licated the vein.
a nee.

y lif~'I'hose are the mighty Rockies," declared Frank; "there
~rape

den.

hange our course

to

the outhwarcl."

was Frank's intention to follow this gigantic range to

Bl a , and then teer for the Gulf Coa t and due east.
~ot tHhc Hocky Mountains were encountered that evening at

Jegrces

Wl'

i, longitude 4 degree north latitude.

'his was just o1·er the line in British America.
•nee set the

cour~e

clue south.

'' BcjabbL•rs, I kin

ee some whoite stone, but moighty

little gold," declared the Celt.
"Look sharper and you will see it,'' said Frank.

"Of

course it is 11ot in the form of nuggets."
"Howiver wucl .rcz git it thin?" asked the Celt.
"Oh, by means of a stamp mill," d clarecl Frank.

Frank quartz is crushed and the gold taken out of it.

"The

This dis-

covery is of little value to us, but some big mining com-

llt as the air. hip had now been many days afloat, and pany will no doubt some day cut this mountain all to
rrips, hmachinery really needed a rest, Frank decided to de- pieces."
out tlfl and camp for the night.

1

The gold rein was left, and new g ological wonders were

suitable spot was found upon a spur of the mountain, found.
here the Arrow wa~ allowed to rest.

There were gr eat blocks of rubies, emeralds, garnets and

a jiffy Pomp had leaped out and collected fuel for a crystal~.

'rhesc were encrust ed in lime rock, and were

valuable only as magnificent pecimcns.
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But as the party were ex ploring the side of the mountain to th e n or th , a little land sli de was encounter ed.

TE .~

'T'HO"L'"SXND MILES .

"Begorra, so say 1 !" cried Barn ey.
S o all beat a retreat clown the mountain side.

' cried :
But beJure Ll1ey reached the airtihip, Barney

And here in the bank wer·c some migh ty bones.
Some giant animal hacl been bnriecl by the dri Et of tim .
1:1'<1n k exnmin ecl the bone~ c:ndldly.

, ' ' 'lnn'l', ~or, 1v ill he iVl'r e:um down here nn' tackle us
1

" I think noL, '' replieJ !frank.

"l beli eve !hey rare
"Shure, pl111'at ]win d av ,a crathcr cud that haYe been?" ta e:kle tmy one 1rh o kcvp ouL of thei r way. He will har/

aEkcd Barney; " h e must haYd becn as big as a meetin' come d01rn here .. ,
(

house!"

"Shure. if he was loikely to it wud be . a fer to get o
"It i the remain,; of a mastodon," said .Frank; "th ey av th is plnce."
p
were a gigantic animal."
"T think II'C n ecu not fear," ~aid Frank. " At lea t
"An' shure, are :my av them around nmr ?" asked B arney.
will take chances on Bru in."
a
" They ar e extinct," replied Frank.
'l'b cy sat uown around the camp fir e, and engrossed
" Shure, thafs lue:ky fe r u s. B egorrn , we niver cud git
conversation as the shades of mght came on, forgot r
so high with the airship bu't 'that crather cud r each up and
about the bear and his cav0.
pull us down ."
IC
Barney and Pomp ll'l't'C' nothing if not jolly, so prcscn,~
Frank and Pomp laughed h eartily at this.

t h ey bro11ght a. banjo <lDd fiddl e, and beO'an to make mer1
B arne:y wa s a fine fiddkr, <lD rl cou ld n l ~o si ng many quai,
old Irish ballad s.

,

CHAPTER V.

~0

Pomp on the oiher hand was a master of the banjo, ~'
~l

knew all !he plantation melodies.

Tly

So they sang and played until they waxed sleepy.
FIGHT \ri1'H 1'IIE GRIZZLIES.

tre~h wood \l'a» lw<lped on lhc

r eti r e.
L eaving the r emain s of the ma -todon, the explorers now

fireR, and they prcparec\.c
rt

Barru:<y was to 11·at ch the fir~t half of ihe night and Po •'

went a little higher up the mountain.

the latLer . Frank turned in at one:e.
\1
This brought t hem suddenly w a startling scen e.
B a m e:y en~conccJ him~elf in the bow oE the air;;hip, '~u
Sllddenly before them ymvned t he migh ty mouth of a his riHc by hi s side.
,
)o
cavem. It wa s lleep into the hear t of the mountain.
Th e nig ht \\'as as black as <1 pocket. The Celt wa fr ,
There 1ras no thi ng specially tihangc in t his fa ct, aR tlw
fully tired, and the ltt•at or lhe fire near marle him inten 'o
m ountain s 1rer e full of caYes.
drOll'S.)'.
ne
But there, right at th e entrance to the cave, was t h e half"Begon·~1, it's bard worruk to kap<' me eyes opcn, '' (i
CJ.eyourcd body of a mountain goat.
grunted. "Phwat wud h appen if T should fa ll ashlar:l ·s
Ther e 1rerc abo hugo piles o.f the bones of other animals.
11 e looked at ilw fire, ;Jnu reckoned s:1fely that no 1'r"
A well-beaten p ath led into t h e care.
animnl 1rould vcnllHt' ncar it.
Frank under stood the m eaning of this at once.
Then he thought of l ndi:m ~.
"Phwat the divil kind av a ba~tc l i\'{'~ in there?" asked
But thuH far not one h ad bet.)n . ecn in th e vicinily.t a
Harney.

« Fo' de rlan's sake ! he mus' ha b had a good dinner," was h ard ly likely lbnt trouble need be fear ed f r oin. theDut
'The more he philosophized th11 R the sleepier h e becio:c
n 1·errecl Pomp.
Frank shivered, and rep] id :

H e \\'as nlll'ays ' tru e lo a tru st, :mJ one of Lhe best olD l

" We don'L '"ant to fool arounJ here w ry long."

tincls.
Upon Lh e pre~ent

"Why, sor ?" asked Barn ey .
"Beca use ll'e will get into trouble.

11 ight,

lloweYcr , he fell asleep, wit yr
1 i~

Do you know what intending to.

that care holcls ?"
11

rr a

D ivi l a hit."

"It is tllC clen of <1 grizzly bear. Tf he sh ould get after
us we 1rould haYe heaps o£ troubl e, I can tell you."

Before he knew it his eyelid . had closed, am1 he be.
snoring bli s~fully.

How long he slept h0 never kne'l11e

H e wn s br ought back to hi senses in a cnri ou ~ way.
Ruucl enl y h e hacl a peculi ar v i ~ion.

A ~ort o.f drett

lan

"Golly!" gasped Pomp, ' 'd on' want nuffin' to do wif nigh tma r e w;1 s upon him .
bar s.

Let's get out ob eli . ."

It 8e<'med as if ;-,Omc lrcadful m onster

ITa ~ about

to

11
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irr his horrid jaws.

A hot, fetid breath :Canned h~s

There was a strong bond between the two faithful fellows .

tee, and he awoke.·

One was ever ready to defend the other, even at cost of life.

H e awoke to a most horrible realization.

As he opened

So Pomp did not hesitate.

is eye~, he ·aw that the nightmare was a 1~ality.
A horrible giant form was over him.
ueatencd him.

He sprang over the rail and rushed to Barney's aid.

Reeking jaws

"Hang on dar, honey," he shotLted.

"I'se coming' to

H e gave a yell like a madman and sprang help yo'."

~·p.

I

Barney was uriving the knife home into his shaggy foe's

Bul eren in that moment nn aw Iul bellow went up on body as fast as ever he could.
0

r air, and he 1ras ::;cizccl in giant nrms.

But the bear seemed to haYc the lives of the Kilkenny

~

in lhat [car!ul moment, in the glare of the cat·, and II'Oulcl 11ot relax his terri ~le grip.
cciric light, what. ~ecmed a legion of grizzly .£arms.
• But just as his all'ful jaws 11·erc about to crush Barney's
Bcuney

t\clW

;t lie remcmbcrl•d the ca\'C in the mountain, and at once shoulder Pomp placed l:J.i · rifie against the brute's side and
•alized the truth.

l

A whole nrmy o£ grizzlies had cles~nd £i red.
A terrible hole was blown in the animal's side.

to a lack the airsh ip.

Blood

The Celt could not free himself :Cram the terrible grip gushed forth in a literal column.
The struggle was over. The brute fell dead instantly.
?On him. llr c.:ould not recoYcr his rifle.

!nlso lw did lhe next he~t thing and pulled out his knife.

But this was only the beginning of the trouble. • Pomp

er Fortunately hi~ righl urm was free, and just as the bear's had not time to turn when he was in the embrace of n
laJWS were sinking into hi ..houlder he sent th.e knife home bear.
The brute's claws tore a rent in his shoulder, and he

to the creature's side.

' a With a hoarse b •llow of pain the bear closed upon Barney yelled :
"Hi, hi!
d gave him an awful embrace.

Tl fhen it was that Frank and Pomp were arou ed.
ed rc awakc;ned by Barney's awful yell.

I'se done killed fo' sho'.

Kill dat critter!"

He had not a chance to use h.is rifle, for the bear had

They

him tight in his clutches.

H reCJuircd but one horrified glance for Fran.k to take in But Barney grabbed the repeater from his hands, and
P o· :-ituation.
cried:
\~

"Hold on, naygur, an' I'll hilp ye.

many ·as a dozen of the mucl1 f eared g1·izzlies were

, ' ut thr camp and surrounded the airship.
ome of them were literal giantE.

By a

in~lant

Frank •wa

Barney thrust the muzzle of the rifle into the bear's

trange fate

voyageN had alighted in a veritable bears' den.
n. or an

Bad cess to the

uivil."

loa paralyzed to acL.

mouth and fired. The creature dropped instantly.
]'rank Reade, Jr., had started in the first place to BarThen
ney's assistance. But before he could r each him a bear

erved him~cH to lhc drort.
,'' Golly-golly. Marse Frank!" screamed Pomp, wildly, had him in his clutches.
apc 'sc

j~"s' ~win<·

to be all eated up fo' sho' !"

rank saw that Barney was struggling

cs outside the
avrrtec1 hy

~vith

~afdy

~ending

But the other

one of the • seYen were lively citizens to be sure.

air~hip.

ad Barney been

y.

Three of the grizzlies were disposed of.
Frank had not time to use his rifle.

He drewlhis knife

aboard the danger might have and used it.

the airship up.

Then he realized the bad break he had made in leaving ,.

1er ut Frank would never do this and leave one of his com- the airship. The bears had piled over the rail and were
an awful fate.
literally taking possession of it.
Barney and Pomp now came to Frank 1s assistance.
Hang on, Barney!

Don't give up!

The

I'm coming to bear with which he was struggling was killed.
But the voyagers were aghast at the position in which

vit you!"
ai. ing his rifle, Frank fired point-blank at a :monster they, were placed now.

The six bears hac1 literal pas ession of th.e Arrow, and

he bearing clown on him.

, e brute fell, as the ball wenl .fortunately lo a vital WE're tmning things topsy-turvy.

y.

0

rc t Pomp had now regained hi ' senses.
danger of Barney's position,
to

l

To attack them eemcd madness.

The only rifle in tile

H e: had seen party was the one Barney had, and that was now smash ed.
Their lmives were the only weapons the voyagers had .

•
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'l'hey knew it would be impossible for them to attack the
bears with such slight weapons.
What was to be done ?
"Begorra, we're in a fix now!" cried Barney. "Shure,
an' phwativer shall we do, I'd loikc to know?"
"I done fink dem bears hab got de bess ob it!" cried
Pomp.
''I only pray they will not ruin the machinery !" groaned
Frank.
"How the divil will \re iver git rid av thim ?" sputtered
Barney.
This was certainly a problem of no mean dimensions.
The bears meanwhile were ha1•ing a picnic.
They were ransacking the airship with evident pleasure.
Frank remembered \Vith a thrill of Felid that the cabin
door was closed and locked.
They, could hardly do any harm there; that was a most
important thing, too.
They could get at the machinery, but whether they could
do this any harm or not was a question.
They might get a rude shock from the dynamos if nothiJJg more.
As it was, howe1·er, nothing could be done just now to
dispossess them.
There was nothing to do but to wait for daylight and to
hope for some new plan then.
So the voyagers sought a position upon the mountain
side above, and \raited for the coming of day.
They could see the huge forms of bears reclining upon
the deck of the airship. Thus far they had been content
with simple possession.
"Perhaps they will go away of thei r own accord when
daylight comes, " said Frank, hopefully.

CHAPTER V'I.

• ''Golly! amn't dis chile glad dey is gone!" cried Pomp.
"Begon·a, I ni1·cr want anything more to do with gri
zlies !" declared Barney.
0
"It is a lucky escape for u !"averred Frank; "it's a wo
dcr they didn't rip the airship all to pieces."
This was indeed true.
They had nosed into some of the stores and spoiled the1
But this was all the harm done.
Altogether it was a lucky escap£:.
The voyagers lo t no time in putting things to righ]
The skins of the four dead grizzli es were secured.
1
Then the anchors were pulled in, and the Arrow was on_.~
mor sent aloft.
.
Up into tbe air she rose like a huge bird, and spyd aw
1
to the outhward.
.

I

Later in the day Frank announced that they had eros~
the li11c and were in the United States.
Cheers were given, and the Union flag was run up to tB
breeze. rrhe airship bore steadily outhward.
1
The country now began to present a more broken ~

pearance.
\V
There were wooded slopes, green valleys below the sn E
1
line, and beautiful natural parks.
l
At times tribes of Indians were seen galloping in 1,.
chase of the buffalo or staU<ing the deer.
Sometimes a fort would be seen far below with trOJI
on parade. Again, a solitary horseman would be eros ,
1
the prairie far below.
All manner of wild and savage beasts were seen. EaB
were frightened from their eyries, an in some case e
dared· to attack the airship.
Thus the constantly moving panorama passed on.

"I don't intend to descend until we get well down

d

h

the Great Basin," declared Frank; "then I am going
make a geological and geographical inspection of the reg
1
I am anxious to see those underground rivers of whiuh
have heard 80 much."
0

"Golly, Marse Frank," cri ed Pomp, "don' yo' git car[e
IN THE GREAT BASIN.
un~er de ground. We nebbcr fin' yo' dar!"
n
"Don't worry, Pomp," laughed Frank. "I intent
ns
Frank's promise was not without foundation. When ~tay above ground for a few year yet."
:M
daylight came the grizzlies evidently thought their cavern
Still to the southward the airship kept. One day the
a preferable place.
ship, passing into Nevada, floated over the region oi
For they proceeded to clamber out of the airship and Great Ba, in.
n
1e
lumber away up the mountain side.
Barney, who had been studying the desolate region, e

It was a moment of supreme joy for the dispossessed voy- denly cried:
l
agers.
"Begorra, Misther Frank, phwat's all av that smok~e
They hardly waited for the grizzlies to vanish, when they
"Smoke?" asked 'Frank.
h
came tumbling down and aboard once more.
"Yis, sor . Wud yez luk yonder," averred the Celt.,.
.V
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Frank looked in the direction indicated.
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The airship was far up in the sky, and drifting before a
The keen, purifying air had overcome the
deadly narcotic gases.
Frank leaped up and saw Barney and Pomp lying near.
They were also showing signs of returning consciousness.

n From between htgh ridges of land there rose a dense strong breeze.
0

"That is not ~moke, Barney," he cried.
"Shure, sor, then phwat is it?"

"It is ,·apor," declared Frank. "There is a hot lake
sin there, with possibly orne geysers."
"Shure, that's very funny."
"Yes, so it is.

oy---

We will go over there and look at it."

~h Frank turned the air hip in t~at direction.
They approached the vapor cloud rapidly.
0

And now Franl~ realized how very narrow had been their
He was mten ely thankful.
Had he not pressed the lever at that opportune moment,

e~cttpe.

without doubt the air::;hip would have remained in the valley forever.
For they would undoubtedly have become victims to the

A long valley, perhaps a dozen miles in extent, was visi- deadly gas.
Over it hung the peculiar cloud.
But as it was Frank realized that they were saved by

aw It was undoubtedly vapor, but what caused it? was the what seemed a literal miracle.
His first impulse upon recovering was to resuscitate Bar·tion.
ney
and Pomp.
os 'he bed of the valley was free from any basin of boilFanning and an application of hartshorn speedily
ut the sands were arid, and as the airship descended brought this about. Soon they were able to arise.
"Golly !" gasped Pomp, "I done fink dis chile was clar
rested upon them Frank found that they were hot to
touch.
done fo'."

water.
fO

n

What was a curious thing was that the floor of this desert

"Bejauers,'ph\vat the divil kern over us all?" spluttered

sn ley :eemed to be studded with bones of birds, animals, Barney·
t1 even human beings.
." We have had a very narrow escape," declared Frank.
in \'That is queer," cried Frank. "If I did not know that "Certainly we must congratulate ourselves that it is no
were too far south I should think we were in Death worse."
tro~lley."
It was not long before all were again as lively as ever.
rosstBegorra, mebbe it's another Death Valley!" cried Bar" hure phwat's the matter with the naygur?"
Ea arney's horrified cry had attracted Frank's attention.
es e he darky had fallen to tl1e deck in an apparent fit.

It was decided not to risk another visit to the Poisoned
Valley, as it was called.

But :Bl-ank allowed the airship to descend again. He
was not yet done with his explorations of the Great Basin.
is muscles were drawn, his eyes were rolled up into his
There were many things which he wished to· study, and
EO the Arrow was allowed to descend .
d, and he seemed to be dying.
wn n an instant Frank was by his side. But just as he
In a few moments she was hanging over a deep basin, in
f0 in

about to minister to the darky, Barney

~ave

a gurgling \Vhich were several saline lakes.
H ere Frank selected a suitable spot, and allowed the airwhi hen the young inventor realized that something was ship to descend and rest upon the ground.
ng.
The anchors were thrown ou~ and all was made fast.
t car[ e al o felt a deadly spasm seizing him. The sandy Then Frank and Barney left the airship upon a tour of
.n danced before his eyes, and deadly nausea seized him. exploration.
ntend
'rhere seemed no need of ca.rrying weapons, as the vicinity
nstantly Frank comprehended the truth .
My God!" he ga peel, "the deadly gas is overcoming was apparently clear of enemies.
y the ,
Yet they carried their rifles, for there were quite a numm o£
.nd with that realization came the impulse to get out ber of a species of duck in the valley, which would make
e vicinity as quickly as possible.
good eating if they could be bagged.
pon, e had just strength enough left to reach forward and Leaving the Arrow in Pomp's charge, Barney and Frank
s the rotascope lever.
set out across t he valley to a distant lake.
make en he lost eonsciousnes .
The intervening distance seemed to be a heavy crust of

~ reg6n, and fell by his side.

r:hen he came to fresh air was blowing in his face, and saline composition, and as the two explorers went on they
' Celt.evived very quickly.
·
·
became impressed with a curious fact .
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was that tile crust seemed to give £orth a hollow
Th e noose hacl 'lipped, ihe crust hac1 given way, :
sound, as if ther e was pace beneath it.
Barney l:iad gone down inlo unknown depths.
Frank exchanged glances with Barney, who said:
'rhi~

"Bcgorra, Misthcr Frank, isn't that a bit queer?"

"It is," replied the young inventor.

" I believe it will

bear imestigation. "
CHAPTER VII.

With th i Frank threw him self fiat upon the crust and
applied his ear to it. H e was rewarded with a curious
phenomenon .

THE UNDERGHOUND RIVER .

From beneath the cru t there C8mc strange, gurgling
~ouncls, as if a mighty cun ent of water was t here surging
along.

"Oh, my goodness!" gasped lhc young inventor, ")'
horrible!

What did it mean?

Barney, arc you safe?

Ans11-er me!"

Frank leaned over the edge of the orifice and loo·
Was the crust a cover in!!
for a mi!!hty
saline lake or clowmvard.
u
u
hasin of water, or perhaps one of those c:urious underThe sight which mel his gaze was a remarkable s
ground rivers?
He had uci'Cr seen anything like it before.
This 1ras not a question easily answered.
H e looked down into wl1at seem •d like a mighty arC:
Frank attempted investigation ill various ways. He cavern, with pillars ancl co lumn s of while marble.
tapped on the crust, and it ga1'e back a resonant sound
Below he saw the swirling walcrs of a Rtrcam, anu
Then he drew forth his hunting knife and began digging be saw BarnC'_v.
an orifice in t.hc crust.
The Celt had landed upon h iR feet upon the floor of
Barney helped him.

caYern and by the shore of the undcr()'rounc1 ri,·el'.

And as they dug clown into the crust, which readily
H e instantly <:prang up /unharmed, and as Frank !0<
yielded, the better satisfied they became that there was a down, he shouted:
hollo\1'· beneath.
"Bcgorra, i l's all roight I am, ~fisthcr Frank!
Soon a_n orifice b~o feet in depth had been dug.
Yet they had not reached t he bottom of the cnist.

plmat the divil kind av a place is this?"
Here

'"l'hank heaven, you arc . afc, Barney!" cried Fr
"1'hc rope mu~L have slipped."
1
''An' ~o it Cli<l, ~or; but l'm ::~11 roigbL jc~t the ,:ame
By lying upon their faces it was hard work to excavate
1
''Shall J lower lhe rope and pull you up?''
thG hole deeper. But Barney cried :
"Wait a nJoment, sor, an' I'll take a Ink about.
"Shure, sor, if yez will put this rope about me waist I'll
foi11e
place down here."
get down in there ~lJ1d dig."
Frank was ready fo agree wilh him on lhi~ poini. 'l
'' Go~d !'' cried Frank "Tl1cn ii the cru~t gives way you
deed, lw would lHlYC much Jik<'cl to hflvc joinrd the Cet
will not sink into the depths."
But he hardly dared do thi;; So he criecl:
']
This wa s plainly lhe only and best plan.
"All right, Barnc.\'. Take a good look about and tek
The rope Barney bad brought with him for u se in an
all about it \\'hen you come up."
'c
emergency, and it noll' cc1me into good play.
"Faith, I 'll ,th ry an' clo lhal, sor''
'l
He quickly tied it about his waist, and cried :
And to the best of his ability Barney proceeded to l]
" All roight,
:::or ! It's all ready, I am."
~·
out this programme.
they IYere obliged to pamc in something of a quandary.

Frank held the end oJ' the rope, and Barney baped into
H e saw that ::ts
the orifice, · ll'hich was large enough in circumference for caverns and arches
'
him to get into.
It wa s literally
But before lhc Celt could r esume digging lhcre was a Unough the ~vhitc

l

Jar as the eye coulc1 reach there

IJ

and pillars of the hard salt.
an unclrgrom1d ll'orlcl. Light

crust overhead. 11·hich was excccdi!
c:racking sound. Frank felt a momentary ·train on llw thin in ,omc place~ .
p
r ope, and then it was sla ck.
.\ ll'iclc river Rwept rr,istlcs. ly through its unclerg~,
Barney had gone out of sight in a twinkling.
of horror crept over Frank.

s~ nse

He realized all.

A slow channel. 'rhat it mi gllt run to i.he sea "·as possible.
The Celt noted all this carefully,
. ~11111 then saw tlw
-was useless to continue l1i s exploration rurthcr.

~(
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So he returned lo the orifice where Frank was awaiting [
m, and cried:

one~

more strode across

"jJl roight, ~or. Pull <nvay as fal'i as yc plaze."
" .\re you ready lo come up?" asked Frank.

peculiar, and when l.hey reach tl it. he saw that it was an

"Yis, ·or.''

e-xtinct

'o Frank pulled lhe CelL up to the upper world.

Frank W<1S anxious to visit a <listant hillock, which looked

Barney

ambled out on the crust, and cried:

gey~er.

H e wa ;; making a cursory examination of il when a
startling ::-ight met his gaze.

"Shure, l'd nivcr loike to liYe tlmn1 there.
pe<t lo gel out ag'in if l did"
r

'l'hey now left. the orifice, and
the salin plain.

I'd niver

'Pherc, i1nl.Jeddcd in the silica, was the bleached skeleton
of a human being.

"\Yell, what sort of <l place is il ?'' a ·ketl I<' rank.
he Celt <lescribcd it io lht' bc"t of his ability.

There it must have lain for many years.

Fr,mk ex:aminc<.l the skeleton carefully.

Frank of the cranium he adju<.lge<l that it was that of a white man .

1otened, and Lhcn ~aitl :

"Poor chap," he reflected .

:. Surely this is a ll"onu<.>rful freak of nature.

From the shape

The Great awful Cate?

in is truly a rq~ion of wdl1dcr::; aud of myster y."
'Yez arc roighi, sor."

"Whal could have led lo his

I>erhaps he was ovcrwhelmc<.l by a <lischarge

from the geyser ''
\Yho the unknown was, or what the story of his fate,

•'You .aw no liYing creatures down there?"

would never be kno11·n.

This 1ra certain.

Frank had made all the exploration he deemed neceshen

~u<ldcnly

each stopped talking and stood spell- sary, and was about to return t.o the spot where Barney
wa awaiting him, when a thrilling cry reached him.

nd.

~lartling. ouucl had come to their cars.
oriike in llu• ~<ll ine cru~L.

It came from

lt 1rat- a ehoruo of roices m the distance, pitched in
ne strange·,

,
"r

har~h

melody.

gasped Barney.
li umm~ 1oicc:5," said Frank.

schrapc we are iu! ''
In a momrnt Frank lcape<l do"'n from the geyser.
"Whnt's wrong, Barney?" he cried.
The Odt had cocked his rifle and was in an apparent
"tate of inten se excitement.

E<lr-h thn•w hin1scH Aat and gaz d down through the
"Shure, sor, wud
1
' "\ n<1 n, [] 1e_v cl"d
· a tar tl"mg lnJ·L·l1~v 1."
1
~o th
. cy w "[
L ne;;~cu

j"l'Z

It's i.hc divils aY

luk yencler!

Fr,mk looked in the dil·cction indicated.

t.

I

Shure, it's a b~d

"1\.rrah, Misthcr Frank, cum quick!

He sa w, as

canoe 1r ilh four p<~inl d lmlians in it drifted clown well as Bamcy had, that a number of skulking iorms were
lurki11g along lhc edge o! the basin.
<.:nrrent of the underground ri \'Cr.

he. arngcs

1\'C'l'C

chanting some olrangc worrlK and kccp-

'eltime with the swcc·p of their pnclcllt'<".
'hey wt•rc ruickly out of sight and all unwitting the
cl l'11CC

or

:1

of lh hro spectators abore.
few moment. Barney ancl Frank were' ~pecchlcss .

Tlwy were between the cxplorcrR ancl the airship, and
thc:r purpose was plain, which wns to cut lhL'm ' off.
For a moment Frank was thrilled.

Then he set his

lips tightly.
''They arc sa ragc ,"be said.

"We've got to stand them,

fhen drawing a deep breath, t.lw young inrcnlor arose. Barney."
"Begorra, it luks loikc it, sor. How ~hall we do it?"
I am of tlw opi11ion that i.hcre nre lllany my;;tcrics in
Frank knew thai to venture out on the cruRt was to in1 plac-e, of 1rhicll we arc not yet aware, Barney," he aid.
~al"<lg!'S

c in lhnsc

I iw undt•rground !'"

l'itc death, !or they would be certain targets !or the savl

Be;sorra, ] think not, !'Or. "

ages.

So be rcfrairfecl !rom doing this. He saw that their
You arc right; thi~ ri Ycr ~omcwhcrc emerges again into
ccl light. 'I hey ar<' on their way th i lher."
main hope was to creep along the edge of the ba sin and

Perhap.

lhi;;

i~

FO.

AL any rate we must keep om eyeR peeled, come to Lheir aid.

some hiding place for l.hc omadhouns, make a detom on the side furthest from the savages.
There wa also a chance that Pomp might sec them and
He would be almost certain to do this

tb we may run aeross so1 oc of th e rascals when we arc as soon as firing began.
looking for ihcm."
That'~

roight, ~or."

So Frank rlid not allow himself to worry over the situation.
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''I think we can outwit them, Barney," he said.
· least we will try it."

"At

"Phwativer yez say, sor, is the law," replied Barney.
"Then," said Frank, "I think we had better take the
opposite side of the basin there."
"All roight, sor. ''
At the same moment Barney gave a slight start synonymous with the distant e;rack of a rifle.
It was a bullet from the hostile foe, and had barely
missed the Celt'!i skull.
''Begon·a, I'll return that favor," cried the Ibshman.
Quick as a flash he threw his rifle to his shoulder and
fhed.
A distant :yell of agony attested that his aim had been
more accurate; then Loth set out around the basin.
Bullets now came flying after them, and it was evident
that the foe were in hot pursuit.
Occasionally pausing to exchange shots, they kept on.
They were fnlly half a mile from the airship. It seemed
more than likely that Pomp would hear the firing.
If he should, it ll'ould certainly seem as if he must come
to their uccor. So thought the fugitives.
And their premise found vpri:fication.

"Right you are, Barney," cried Frank. " Let the :
go up, Pomp!"
'l'hc darky needed no ccond bidding. H e pressed
l<•ver and the Arrow sprang upward.
1
Up she went like a meteor. Soon she was ailing a1
to the southward, leaving the astonished Indians to ~
after her.
The Arrow now for some days kept on her south
course. Frank held her more to the westward, and 1
day announced :
" \rc are now over the boundary line or Nevada i,
Arizona. 'l'he ,Grand Canyon of tbe Colorado Ri v,el,
very ncar here. I think II'C will spend some time in
ploring it."
l
"Dat am berry good, ·Marse Fr,mk !" cried Pomp; ''
chile am in fo' dat."
So the Arrow began slowly to descend.
She ha~ been very high in the air, but now object" 1
low became quite visible and <listinguishable.
~hip

CHAPTER VIII.
Pomp did hear the firing, and guessed the reason therefor. He at once proceeded to hastily come to the rescue .
•He sent the airship up a i'ew hundred feel.; thi gave him
AT DON PEDRO'S RANCH.
a chance to look over the surrounding region .
And jnst then Frank and Barney saw the Arrow high
The scene below was truly a most remarkable one. '
in the air.
The aerial voyagers gazed upon it with deepest intef
"Begorra, the naygur is coming to help us!" cried and not a little of wonderment.
1
Barney.
1
All the scenery they had so far witnessed was not tc
"It is lucky for us, too," declared Frank. "It looks as classed with this. It was certainly par excellence.
),
if we would be hemmed in."
Far below was the long range of hills. Deep cut thro~
This was true.
these was the awful chasm through which flowed the ri'l
The Eavages had deployed about the basin in such a manThe Colorado looked like a ribbon of white so far b~1
ner and so expeditiously, that in a very short time they at the bottom of that awful gorge.
woJld have completely hemmed in the aerial voyage1~s.
In reality it was a powerful river, with awful rapids t
But the Arrow was grandly coming to the rescue.
tremendous cataracts.
I
Pomp saw his friends, and at once comprehended their
Its roar could be heard even at that distance in ther
position. He quickly opened fire upon the savages.
Jt was an impressive spectacle.
This resulted in their speedy discomfiture, and the Ar- · In some places the walls of the canyon were fully a
L
row descended quite near the spot where were Frank and sand feet high. This was a dizzy height.
Barney. In a few moments they were aboard.
Fi·ank allowed the airship to descend into the gP'
"You came just in the nick of time, Pomp!" cried Frank. Down it floated between the awful walls of stone.
"If you had procrastinated we would have been in a bad
Huge vultures and mighty eagles were frightened hE
fix."

their eyries, and hung overhead with startled scream
wild circles.
Just at that moment a bullet whistled over the deck.
"I'm
Down sank the airship until quite near the foaming,h
"Begorra, we're not safe at all yet," cried Barney.
l
ing torrent. Suddenly Pomp gave a cry.
afther thinkin' we'd better get out av this!"

AROUND THE HORTZ0 :\1" FOR TEN THOUSAND MILES.
"Golly fo' glory, look at de likes ob dat !" he screamed.
"What?" cried Frank.

"It is notlung," replied Frank.

":May I

ask

ym~r

name?"

But already he had looked up the stream in the direction
rdicated by Pomp.
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"Certainly, senor.

I am Pedro Don Velasquez, and I

'l'he spectacle he beheld was a most own a ranch not fa r fTom here; one of the best in Arizona."

"I am pleased to meet you," rcpli ed Frank

rilling one.

"I am

" Borne down on the wift current was the trunk of a tree. J1'rank Reade, Jr., the owner of this airship."

1

fo this clung a man in the costume of a ranchero.
The 1\lexiean had been regarding the Arrow intently.
He was clinging for life to the tree, and his face up- He now exclaimed in wonderment:
"That is a wonderful thing, senor.

rned was white and ghastly.

It is made to go in

It was evident that he was the vi dim of a most deadly the air?"
ecies of terror. He probably felt certain that death must
"It is," replieti Frank.

.•re h.is

portion.
For just below there was a tremendous cataract.

l

"On my honor, it is wonderful!
To be i.his part of the wol'ld ?"

But-what do you in

"trriecl over this would be death.
"We are traveling for exploration," replied Frank; "and
"My goodnes~ !" gasped Frank; "that man is in a terri- this seems a mighty field."
e position."
"It is that, senor. Many wonderful things there arc in
"Bejabers, can't we do something to save l~im ?" cried this region.''
.s arney.
"May I ask how you came in so perilous a plight?" asked
""We must," agreed Frank; "keep the airship just over Frank.
m, Pomp." .
"Certainly, senor. I was trying to cross the river on
This the darky did, and most skillfully, too, evading the
my lariat at a narrow point some miles above here. The
arp angles of the canyon.
lariat broke, and I fell into the river.
Frank leaned over the rail, and shouted :
" I tried to breast the eurrent, but could not do it. Then,
"Hello! down· there!"
1
in desperation, I came across the 1.-:ee and clung to it. Yon
'Merci, senors!'' came back. "Save P edro, if you can.
know the rest."
wi11 pay you well."
''Indeed we do," declared Frank "You were making
'Keep cool and steady! We will save you!"
a plucky fight for your life."
•rank saw that the fellow was a Mexican, probably a
"Ay; but without your aid I would have perished. I do
lte der, who had fallen into the stream in some way.
uickly the young inventor threw over a coil of rope not forget that, senor."
~ t

"I am glad to have been able to serve you," replieJ

a noose in it.

own it fell within easy reach of the luckless ranchero. Frank; "but how far, may I ask, is your ranch from here?"
"Not five miles," replied P edro eagerly. "Will you not
hro gripped it with both hands.
e ri his smmg him clear of the .tree, which the next mo- go thither with me? I will endeavor to treat you happily."

r b t went plunging over the cataract.

t was a narrow escape for the Mexican.

" I have no doubt you will," replied Frank, "and I will
The next mo- be very glad

ids t he was swinging in the air.

to accept your invitation. Will you not go

aboard my airship?"

p went the airship to the summit of the cliffs.

Here

the rescued man was swung safely over upon terra firma.

"A thousand thanks, senor."
Pedro clambered aboard the airship with Frank, who

f !! instantly released the hold of the rope and waved his sent the Arrow up into the air.

So novel was the sen ation to the ranchero that for a

a us joyfully in appleciation of the rescue.

moment he was appalled.

Let the ship down, Pomp," cried "Frank.

g own settled the airship until it touched the ground,
P. the summit of the cliffs.

od

But he speedily recovered, and there were not words
enough in hi s vocabulary for him to express his joy and

en Frank sprang out and approached the rescued man. wonderment.
s;e was dark and swarthy, yet with a not bad expression
ountenance.

He held out his hand, crying :

ng, Bueno., senor!
" me!"

I owe my life to you!

Before the ranch was reached he said, effusively:
"Your airship i very wonderful, senor.

You shall com- sell it?

Will you not

I will give you a very large price for it.

give you my ranch and all my stock."

I will

<
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"I thank you ," replied .Frank, '' but l <tm unable ttl aceepl you r offer.

I care not to t.lel l."

'J'ilOL':::L'u:I D ..\HLES.

1
Then Frar

Preparations were made for a bailie.
f ound an opporttinity to a k :

Th e ra nc h of Don P edro came into viC'w{
~imiLlr

'J' l~X

It was very

"What i ~> going to happen, SC'n or ?

I s it Indians cor

ing ?"

lo ;tll stru ctures of lbc kind in Ari zo na.

'rhcre 1rcrc long shed~, a bi g yard ren<;l'd in ~tou l.l y, ancl

•·J ndians !" C'xc la imed Don P edro, with great agitat.i

"No; il Uwt

a long, low ado be struc ture, whie:h was tlte ranch proper.

1~ere

<tJI

would. not c·omplain.

110

It is wo1

In the yard wer e Humbers of cowboys and many iiu c- t.ltan that!"
lcoking horses.

"\\'ha t could be worse ?"

The scene was a lin'ly one.

But as the airship <lppcared ove rh~'ad a sm~at i on wal:l

"\\'c are to be attacked. by white men, the !'CUm oft·
borcl.er, Lhe gang of mountain oullaw under H.ed ~li gu'

<·Foa led .

Xothing of t he kincll of c'o urse, had ei'L' r been seen by He will leave nothing of u s or our ranch but ashes.''
"l\lcrcy! he mul:lt bC' a fiend!" cr ied Frnnk.
the ron gh co wboys. They were ekc:tr i fied.
"Si , i:len or, that he is, " repli ed lhe ran <;hero.
·wildly they rush ed to get lhei.r riJIC's, anJ n o dou bl they
would have opened fire upon lhe air::hip but for Don Pedro. gds CJUnrter from him."
The ranchero leaned over the rai I, <Ult1 shouted:
" Don't shoot !
rifles !"

It is me, your master.

!•'rank compre::;scd his lips.

"XoboP

,\ n inward r esolution 11

Put up your his.
"Bcjabers, ther e's loively toim cs at hand!" cried Barn
"shure, Illi ~the r Frank, can 't ~·e be· afthcr hilpin' thim'

'Then he turned to Frank.
" D escL•ncl into the yar d, senor," he ~a id; "there is noth-

" ~To will try, B a rney," repli ed Prank.

"At least, :&1

Mig uC'l shall not burn this ranch if J can h elp it.''

i~g to fear."
"Then you think they will not try io break the airship

all to pi cos?" asked Frank, anxious ly.
" I ca n handl e them," sa 1d Don P dro, resolutely; "lhcy

~' rank

dC'aclly Apaelt e a11<l the m ercilC'ss ouUaw.
'L'llC'se foe~. rnm.L 'n cC'd · be guarded against all the ti1, ~
to descend upon u·

Th ey were ar)t at any tnom enl

will not disobey me."

i

So clown settl ed the airship in to the ranC'hyarrl

'l'he

11

knew well that the curee of ranch life was

'

.

ll

'

cle:-:troy an:v ranch.
'lh c cowboy,; and other lwbih1C's of D on P edro' rmcl

cowboys hacl gathered in ominous gr oups about Lh e yard .

work<'<l like ]waY r~ to prep nrc for l he attack of l
But a few words from D on Pedro di:;pdl cd their fears .
l\1 igucl.
,\
They advanced and became quite ~oci<lbk
Don ])cdro descended from the air~hip anll g r eclPd them
"We will give him a hard fig ht, senor ," declared
Pedro. "We sh all die ver.v hard. "
1varmly. He explained the mcchani ~m of lhe airt.lh ip to
"Yon rnu Rt clel'c•at the villnini< !'' cri ecl Frank, vehemcn.
t h em as well as he could.
·c
' · They shall not burn this nmc·h 1rhill' I ean help it!"
They li stened with interest, and th en gavC' ehrC'r~ .
The airship was all right, in their eyes, a ftl'r that.

But

D on P edro now showed. that he knew how to play the
host.
CIIAPTEil IX:.

Ri ch wine were brought :f.orth , and merry r evelry (Traced

All hands gath ered to a bountiful feast.
'Thi s was broken, however, in a most thrillin g manner.

t he occasion .

Sudclenly into th e r anchyarcl there da ~h· · d a cowboy upon
l1ig h -strung mu ltmg.

OVER

:rtm ST .\ KED

PLAI~S.

:1

F'r1mk Hcacl c, ,Jr., 111e:mt <'Very word he- said.

11
Pvd ro, h owevv~·, did not atta<·h llw necc'S:-:ary signifit t
'rho rider 1ras pale antl coven·<l (() i l.

The animal's Jlanks wer e dripping with blood from thC'
d1ecl,: of lhc cr uel spurs.

-t

II e . m ih·cl in a clrc;ny· sort
of wa .1', and thanked Ft J'.l
•

1ri th blood.

"Up up!" he shouted, in
.Je~n ,

Rpani ~h ;

"the foe are coming! ll <' rou ld not Sl'e liow the ait~h ip cou ld do Bed :JI
mu ch harm.

h ave pity and preservr ns all!"

D on P e<lro wa s instantl y upon hi~ feet.
in a qui ck an<l hurried manner.

H e gave orders

I ~•,yery

hi · life• .

.

h

]

man m L e stockac

c wa;; pr<'pnrPd to dear] ( (

'rhey kn ew I hat iL waR fi 0"ht. or die.

Ther'" )

'!'h e p con s and cowboys ru:<lwcl to close the gates of the fcrrC'cl the fornwr, even though it m ig_l1l tn C'an death
~toc:ky::ml .

B ifi l's

~r c rc

brought out.

•

Barney and Pomp wc:rc. only awaiting Frank's

H

ABO U ~D
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I

and . T hey were more ihnn eager to take part in the th ey were at the rail of the airsb ip and openin g fire upon
ttll' ~o imminent.
the outlaw .
Frank, hol\'cver, was not yel r eady.
F rank pre~~ ·d the valYe and sen t t he air hip up.
Up, uJILil it was fully fire hund red feet in t he air it
'I he nut !HII'tl were de. eem lill g upon Lhe ran ch openly and
wenL. 'J'he oullaws paused a moment in amazement at the
gn ·at fo rce.

l

0

E vid~ n tly

they co un ic<l upon a u
Fran k Hmde, Jr., c:mil ed.

e a ~y

vie;lo ry.

~ ig ht.

' Ph i ~

wa · tllC' first they had se n of the a irship, and

it~

" They shall not np Jwarance, no doubt, surpri sed them.
Barney a nd Pomp had opened a rapid fire upon t hem
re an a~y lime. "
11·ifh
the ir repeate rs.
t Alr acly firin g had beg un.
T his h r~1 g ht the ou Lhm s to i.heir ~em:es, aml they at once
u The outlaws ,,·ere dra1r ing n 'orclon about th e ran ch. By
n ~p o nde d . Th e buil d s rattled aga inst the hull of t he ai1:':
·, the.r hoped lo lw:- i ~W Uwi r inlend('d 1·icl.imR.
" \\"e 1rill fool lhelll," he sai d, cool ly.

Don P t·dro 's mpn II'N <' nil inn lly rl l't•nd in.~· l lw Rloe kadc. :-: hiP·
B u L th ey d ic1 no !' urlh er da mage.
,0pugh it wa. Vl'l'V vicl <•n t lhat Lil ey ll' l' l'l' g reatl y ou tn nnl()j' CO UJH' [h e C'O -Opr ralion Of the airship iri the dcfem e
rcd by t iJc ou liaii'S.
of tlH' rn1 wh had iLs c[ ect.
" Frank 1rcnt Io rll'ard Lo ;1 loopl10lc iu lll r ~ locka Cl e and
But yc! the outlall':-; 1rere rrainin g ground. F rank saw
tchcd th e altai r for a tim e.
Llwt more' t•x lrr nl t' meas ures must be adopted.
n T lwn he -aw thai. t hr ou!l an; W<'l'<' aln 10Rt ce rtain lo gt>t
f-l o h<' proeel'<lccl Io act accor dingly.
m · hc,t of t he ran ch men.
Fron 1 ~~ loc-ker he took se,·eral small-sized dynamite
T b<•y 1wre bPtL •r arm ed, bdler lli~c·ipJ ine d , and aec uobnmb ~ .

F ra nk 11·as aw rsc to human slaughter.
H e had it ilJ hi~ power to des troy nearly every one of the •
'' Brgorrn . Misth er Fnmk, it. '~ a ha nl -lu kin' lot av vilyu ns mnrd t>rous crew llt'J0\1', b11 t he 1rould no t do this.
ti J.1,.Y ar~. Shure, I'm a Elher thinkin' t hry'JI dr ive our
He ainwd on ly lo rrJmlf'c them. tlo he selected the
t pie to tl1e 11all. "
:-: ma lll•:.:t of th e dea dly bombs.
'' W<' will ha1·c' o lwlp l h<'m," ag rcc·d Frank ; ''there is
J lc l ~'a n c•t l Ol'<' r i.lw boll' of the air:.: h ip and held one o£ t he
raJ doubt of ll1a t."
am<y haJ join c1 l<'mnk . ancl now sai d :

b o mb ~ ~' li ~]W n <kcl.

\' ilh th i,., tiH' \'0 1111,!!; im c'nlor lunw<lund ll'alked ba ck t o
It 11 as a r i ~' k." po"i t ion, a ~:: wa ::; qu ickly made manifest.
;lir.-il ip. li e ml'l Don P <'dro .
i\. bul let <'il lli C 11 hi:.: !ling np and cut <1 bole in hi ~ sleeve.
he r:nwlwro look<'d 1ro rri c<l.
F'rank -'lll ii <d gr im lv. and clroppcd the bo mb.
' 1 C.:!;tr U1r wo r-t. sc• nor,' ' he said. " 11ed Migue·l is
lt
fl' ll in UH· foremost rank of the out! a ws. T he result
ten
'(' iJ c-;.:. ur d Iii ~ Ill<' II >trl' fi t ndR ."
1\·as thrill ing.
' I lll i1 k \l'l' c-m1 d ril't' th1m ha<·k, " ::;ai d Frank. '' 1 am
S hattered human forms
g to do all I can lo help you."
\I'C'Ilt nri ng into lh c: <lil'. .\ ho le was blown in the earth,
A thon ;.;and thank -. ~ t'nor. Yo1t an: mon· lhan kind-" ·wJ1i t h 111ade a li teral rrraYc for man.r.
t thi::: moJ!WllL then· was n fr·:1rful cl:1ll cr at Lb c ranc-l1
'!'he ou tl c.m ~ [or a momen t warered.
~.

S uch :m allnck

a~ th i ~

!'rom the air aboYe them

1rn~

' Jw l'• ,c ha t! 111 <l dc n c' ntcr 1 <d ;d·!rH·k, nn rl wen · in gn·at :-o mctlii 11g- Lo tnr ify anrl di ~courngc them .

., :·t llt i::; poiuL 'Th e ciJirboys W<1·e mlianll y defending ·
g<~ tc.

ific

F ra nk :-:a1r l1i~ opport unity an d dropped another bomb.
Th e rcsull mt~ terrific.

ul tlw :.:n1·n~, , Olll l:tws \I'<'H' rap i,lly fMei ng- l.hcir 'iray
. noUwr aml anoth er followed.
11H· r;; rd . One' ' lht'v ~h o ulcl g:tin it, ll10 falc of all in rallied .

,;tnc·k;uk· wouhl be ~;ea l ed .
F rank now rlPl:n ell no longrr.
:J1 ,. "pr:mg inlo !he nir:-:h ip.

The co wboys fier ct:l y

'l1 hi,: wae loo much for th' outlaws.

hu ma n brawn and mu scle conld

H was more tba 1

~:: tancl .

Tlwy wavc'rerl , frll ba ck, and tlwn broke incontinent!\-.
C'omr, Harn<'Y.nnd l'olll p." hr ~ho nte cl . "Stand ready I n a few mo nll'nts theY \H'J'e in wil d rcl.l·caL over the plain.
·arl\ ,
• your n ' ]X ''I t< ' r ~."
The cowboys purRurc1 tll cm, even t o th<? hill s, and n,,l!
1e.
.
· !w t 11 n "<'1'1'1l o r~ "non r<'~p o ud rd. l1 1 n f w momc·nlR\ 'J [igucl himself was sl1ot ana' kill ed.
ath
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It was a permanent breaking up of the worst gang of
"Hark!" exclaimed the young inventor.
eutlaw in the southwest. They never recovered.
anything peculiar?"

"Do you ht

Frank and Barney and Pomp met with an ovation when
All did hear faintly the distant crack of firearms.
they descended to the earth once more.
Frank had thought from the first that the thin, b
Don Pedro was very enthusiastic, ap.d fairly embraced wreath' looked like powder smoke.
~.
.Frank.
lie was satisfied now.
r
"You hal'e done a wonderful thing, senor," be cried.
"ThNe's a fight going on in there!" he declared. "'
us see what it is."
'·Our people will never forget you."
The ranch pcqple did all in their power to make the stay
At once all were interested.
of the aerial voyager plea ant.
As the air. hip now descended lower, the whip-like 1
A couple of day were spent at the ranch, and then Frank ports of the rifles could be plainly heard.

'

Certainly a lively battle wa going on in the timber
decided that they must proceed on their journey.
He left Don Pedro's ranch amid the cheers of the cowuddenly a riderless pony burst from the trees and w'
boys, and soon the airship was sailing away once again to careering across the plain. It had an Indian saddle u(
the eastward.
its back.
After a day's travel over Arizona, Frank changed his

As Lhe airship, like a huge bir\1, settled down over
course to the outheast, planning to cross the Rio Grande clump of trees, th din became louder.
at El Pa o.

Indian war-whoops, and the loud, tern shouts of wl

A wonderful region it was which the airship sailed over men, told the tale. Down floated the air hip.
no-..•. Barren plains, arid dc~erts, jagged mountains and
And now a deep dearing was seen among the tr~s.
was a collection of cabins.
great jungles and swamps.

E
e

There were several dismantled prame schooners ly'J
Crossing the Santa Catarina MountainF the Arrow passed
11orth ;>f Tombstone, and soon had reached the boundary about, and all the evidences of an attempt at a settlemi
In the trees and the copse were a legion of redskins, ''
line in the vicinity of Fort Bowie.
They were now in New Mexico. Another day's flight were firing upon the cabins.
"We'll soon put an end cJ that," ::;aid Frank, grimly. [
He threw a bomb down among the savages. It explo
IYith
terrific force.
The Pecos River was crossed, :mel now they entered upon
the mighty Staked Plains, which arc the wonder of the
Then the savages looked up and aw the airship. p
Southwest.
The effect was terrifying to them. Such a monster ft.
and they were across the line into Texas.
Here the scenery underwent a great change.

Here they came upon rolling plains of sweet, succulent ing in the air above their heads was a foe which they b11
grass.

Buffaloes and wild horses grazed in the lowlands cared to court combat with.

11

and along the river courses.
They instantly leaped upon their ponies and fled ..,.
Occasionally they spied a ranch far below, and thousands wild yells of terror.
1
of the long-horned cattle out on the range.
Frank sent bombs after them until he had thorou~
It was occupation of the most interesting sort to watch terrorized them.
tlement.
ihc ever-changing panorama so far below.

Then he turned his attention to the 1
\1

'l'he white ettlers, with the dispersing of the IndVt
Not until well out on the great Staked Plain did Frank
conclude to make a descent.
had rushed from their cabins.
nl
'rhey were fully as much astonished as the savages aDo
Then an incident occurred which caused him to do so
appearance of the airship.
e
perhaps a little sooner than he had intended.
'rhe air-hip was perhaps a thousand feet in the air above
But they were better able to understand its chad
some bottom lands, when Frank saw a puff of smoke rising though it amazed them not a little.
As Frank allowed the Arrow to descend they all seie:
from a belt of timber just beyond.
'rhis was an indication that some human beings werE in a great shout.
i.he timber, and Frank was at once interested.
This was answered by Barney and Pomp.
"I clone fink dere am a camp in clem trees, Marse Frank,"
Down ·ettled the airship into the. clearing.
said Pomp.
ment it was surrounded.

\\
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death on the whites, an' has sworn tew hev my scalp. I
don't intend he shall have it if I kin help it."
''That is right," agreed Frank. "Keep up good pluck.
FIGHT WITH CO~IANCIIES.
Arc they likely to return to the attack?"
b
" Oh, yes; most any time."
Men, women and children flocked about the Arrow.
"Well, perhaps I had better remain around here until
They were the type of Western settlers, hard workinn:
~ they do."
f' n and women, scantily clad, but yet intelligent and large
"Thct's kind of ye, stranger, an' we appreciate it much,
hear t.
I kin tell ye. Jest as ye please."
'\. tall, brawny man, evidently 1l1c leading spirit, came
Before the conversation could go further, though, a sene ward, and addressed Frank :
f!ation occurred.
'Waal, titranger, welcome to Pecan! Yer thcr fu t peoInto the clearing t.here dashed a small, black pony, upon
•er' we hev ever seen lhat travel in thcr air."
which was mounted a slender boy.
w 'What kind of a new-fangled rig do yc call that, anyHe nearly fell from i.he little steed as he drew close by
u ?" cried another of the frontiersmen.
the cabin door.
This iR an air hip," replied Frank.
His boyish face was pallid and drawn, and he gasped :
'.\.n air~:~hip? Waul, I 'll be dumfusticated! What new
~r
''Oh, Dan Pilkin ', Nellie is gone !"
inkles will they put up next?"
"What's that, \lillie Norris?" cried the frontiersman,
wl 'lraal, we're powcr.Cul crlad to see ye, stranger!"
harply.
"Yer sister cllie ?"
' Yer 1rclcomo tew Pecan!"
"Yc~, Dan, an' dad sent me back tew tell yc tew come
'Light down an' stop with us awhile. Wc ain't so tortew
help him chase ihcr Comanches. They've carried her
e high-ton ed, but we ·re glad tew welcome titrangers."
Thank you very mucl1," replied F·rank. "You were off !"
1
Pilkins' face was like a sheet. He turned to Frank, treming a bit of a scrimmage with the redskins a we came
em
bling like a leaf.
'
lS,
"What is lhis ?" a ked Frank, sharply.
Yaas; yew helped us out of a bad hole. If yew hadn "t
CHAPTER X.

"My goodness, it's awful!" groaned Dan Pilkins; "that's
jest as ye d.id, they'd like enough hcv .licked us bad."
a
family
named :Morris live out hyar on ther Branch Creek
tly. It did look that way," said Frank. "What tribe arc
Kplo ?"
trail. It's a lon ely pot, but they've never been troubled
Limber J ae:k's passel of Comanches. They're wuss till now. N cllie Morris is ther gal I was to make my wife
next week. But if Limber Jack has got her, then she's lost
pizen."
er fl. ank stepp d out of the airship, and shook hands with tew me forever."
ey 1 mbcr of the denizens.
The big plainsman "s voice broke into an agonized wail.
"When did this happen?" Ftskecl Frank of the boy.
he leader of the settlement was a brawny six-footer,
ed gave hi name as Dan Pilkins.
"About an hour ago, sir."
Dan Pilkins was weak but f.or a moment. Then he
1e settlem<:nt 1ras named P ecan, from the great number
showed that he wa of the stuff of which heroc arc made.
rou can trees which grew in the vicinity.
"Come, boys," he shouted, ' git yer barkers an' cum along
the was, altogeLher, not a bad pot to locate, though a
with me. By thcr eternal, if I have tew follow that redsh.in
l way from any other 'evidence~ of civilization.
Ind" e'rc goin' ter pre-empt all this big range," explained tew kingdom rome I 'll resky that gal."
A hoarse yell went up from the rough frontiersmen.
·ns; "then we'll have some of thcr best land tl1at lays
Not one of them but bounded forward in answer to the
~es atoors i11 the Southwest. I rcckin it's pooty rich an'
call.
They were willing to sell their lives for pretty Nellie
le hereabouts."

r

arait look it," agreed Frank; "but you must be pretty ~'[orris .
Frank listened to a11 this with a thrill.
on _vour guard agaim•t tlY-' savages."
His blood tingled in his veins.
se e ; they light down on u.· about every week. But
whipped them very time until to-day."
H e would not have been a man with human impulse
nd you whipped them to-day."
could he have resigtecl the wave of sympathy which swept
In laas," agreed Pilkins, with a laugh, "but with yure over him.
Old Limber Jack, their chief, is a half-breed. H e's
He gripped the plainsman's arm.

AROU D THE HORIZON FOR TE
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:Frank was desirous firsl o.£ learning i.£ Nellie Morris
in the custody o.£ this band:

"Pilkinc,'' he said.

The latter turned about.
"What i it?" be asked.
lie saw that lllc Oomanchco were clireclecl by a tall, 1.
"This young girl is in the hands o.f the Indians. It will der chid, whom he conducled was Limber Jack.
be hard for you to rescue her in the way you

ar~

going

about it."
« \JV all ?"

Then Barney cried :
" hure, l\1isther Fnmk, there's some J<Oind av a wig'
oul th •rc among the trceR,

~o r.

I reckon the gurrul ru

" I am going with you. My airship and my services are at be in that.l'
your di~posal."
"God bless ye !" cried the frontiersman, in a choking

'Perhaps so, '' philosophized Frank. "We will find o
The wigwam 1ras really an Indian tepee, hrlstily ere
ill tl1c ehadc of a spreading walnut.
voice. '' Y e'll git yer pay fer it."
Frank lcL lhe airship drift over this.
In lcs lime than it takes. to tell it half a hundrecl ponies
'rhcn he prcsoed the lever and let it descend until wi
were saddled and ready for the trail.
But Pilkins said:
a hundred feet of the grouncl.
"We kain't all go an' leave ther wimmen alone. Some on
A number of the savages had congregated here and 1
us must stay and protect them I"
1iring at the airship.
'l'he bullets rattled about it ~o lhic:kly that it was all 1
Half of the men, it was decided, were to remain and pro1
impos iblc to ri~k a look over lhe rail.
tect the ettlement.
But ~ ndcl cn l.v Barney cried :
The other half, twenty-five in number, were to go forth
"Begorrn, ~] ibl.ltcr Frank, there she is!
with Pilkins on the trail.
iaki1;' her away!"
This ettlf:d, no time wa lost in setting out.
Frank looked OVl'l' thr rail m1cl beheld a thrilling sigl·
It wa s arranged that the airship was lo follow on behind
A burl,v R<1nlge bad rw;hccl from the tepee. In l1is (
them. When the Indian settlement .should be reached then
was a youug girl who seemed to have .fainlccl.
1
its services could be called into requisition .
r
So the party left Pecan.
Upon the back of a pony the avage Rprang and da
Out onto the plains they rode at a swift gallop, a deadly away through lh(~ timber .
determined band of men.
. \ momcnl later he \\'aS out upon the prairie and

d

They were fully resolved to bring ellic Morris home like macl.
'
alive, or die in the attempt.
Frank saw what the lrick was at once and was clclige
Frank and Barney and Pomp in the airship followed the
H r saw at once it was going lo be ca8y to rescue X
Morris.
•
t roop. Across the plains they rode.
II e cried lo Benney:

For miles the swinging gallop was kept up.
Then after awhile a heavy belt of timber was reac:hecl.
As thE:y were skirting this the crack of firearm~ was heard
and two of the settlers dropped from their horses.
The savages had fired from an ambush.
a moment to lose.

" Purouc them; let the airohip go ahead!"
''All roight !"cried the Cell, wilh alacrity.
The airship, o.£ course, could oulspced the Indian

11

!e

There wa not For a mile Lhc race wa hot, the Arrow bearing down
upon the savage.

"Right and left! Scatter to cover!" cried Dan Pilkins.
Then the pony ~ ;::pel'cl began to flag.
The order was instantly obeyed.
Frank lcanc(l over the rail and shouted :
11
Some of the settlers went over a rise of land near, and
"Don't he fooli;;h Indian. Let np and I'll spare
others sought the cover of a copse.
life. I£ ,rou don't it will be the worse for you."
ll'
I n less time than it takes to tell it all had reached some
In reply lhe !"avage brandiRhed a huge knife; and,,
sort of covert.
wotions to show that he would stab the girl if he wa .
fercd with.
Then the battle began,/and waged fiercely for a time.

h.

The Indians were well ensconced in the timber. It would
But Frank was not Lo be bluffed so easily a all that..
h ave been ordinarily impossible for the settlers to have
''Give me my rifle, Barney," he said.
a~ven them out.
Barney obeyed, and Frank chew a careful line upo 0
But F rank Reade, Jr., in the airship, was not idle.
snvacre. He would have fired, but at that moment at,
The Arrow sailed about over the heads of the...,savages. _ing thing occurred.
]

b
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'ucldenly the pony stcp]wd into a gopher hole and went' the white settlers. It was haruly like ly that the Comanches

s

Th e

~av;lge

hi~

and

fair charg

in tantly were would be able to go upon the warpath for many a day.
The r union bctwc n N ellic and her parents and with

own to the prairie.

Dan Pilkins was a

mo~t

happy one.

The ac•rial voyagers were the heroes of the hour .
CHAPTER XI.

•

'T'lw Pecanitcs w •rc ext remely effusive and eager that the
voyagers hould give them an opportunity to off et the good

i.11rn done them.
AT COMFORT CITY.

was no light fall which they received, eiiher.

t

The

vi ge lay like one dead.
mked, the fall had broken his neck, as after investiga-

p~ovccl. But [~rank cried:
D01rn with the airship, Barney!"
C'elt
l ,;he
u

obc~·eu.

good-by to t.hcm and continuing the voyage.
So the little sett)ement of P ecan was left late that afternoon, and the nirship went on its way to the eastward.

All that night the airsl1ip kept on its way by the light of
the sear chlight.

'l'he Arrow descended to the level

he prairie. Then Frank and Pomp leaped out.

..

But fi'rank politely declined, and insisted upon sa.ying

I

'hey ru>herl quickly to tbe , poi where the girl captive
>en a. Frank lifted her head he saw that she was un-

But the voyagers were destined not to get out of Texas
l'lithout orne more exciting adventures.
The next clay a rnvge of hills came into view. D eep down
in the heart of these was a mall frontier town.
To Frank's t-<urprise he learned that it was a mining
town.

There were rich placers in the hills, and these were

igl· A few rlrops of brandy qui ckly revived her.
being 'rorkcd.
a few momcnL she wa s quite herself again and overl to know that sh<' was re cued.

cl a

The last I knew," >:he declared, "was when thi savage
ed into lhe tepee and seized me in h iR arnlo. I fainted

.nee."
n
rcn, you are Stlle nmr," crietl Frank.

There were several thousand rcd-shirtcd miners in the
place.

There were stor es, saloons and a hotel.

Over the
saw trail.

hill~

a stage route led away toward the Arkan-

This wns the only means of communication with

the civilized world the miners had.

I
"1 think you
"GoJly !" rried Pomp, "clat am what dey call s a mu. h. hc•t!er go aboard my air~hip with me."
1
g .,.ou are very kinu." replied the yonng girl, '·but-1 live room town, amn't it?"
'ar from herr--''
"I believe you're right, Pomp," critfd Frnnk. "Suppose
we
pay it a vi it?"
,;hall Lake you home," said Frank, rea"tiuringly; "have

a1·s.

Your fri end s arc all over yonder in the timber

·ug the Indian ~ .

Are you aeqtlHintetl with Dan

in the vn lley.

I c blu;;hl'U a Yil'id scarl et.

·n . he

down into the valley.

'l'he apprarnnce of lhe aerial wonclrr creat ed a ;;:ensation

\ns ?"
11

Barney and P omp were extremely agreeable. ']'hr airship
~etilcd

OI'Cl'

there?" .' he asked.

e is,'' replird Frank.

People ru~hed out of the stores and saloons, the miners

''We all ~tartcd from Pecan atj quii work, and great excitement reigned.

Ym1 hall lll'Uer come aboard.''
As the airl'hip ue~cenckd into the princ ipal 8q11are of the
.\t this Fr,mk laughed.
town an immen~e throng gave it reception .
For a time Frank was doubtful ns to wl1at kind of a
.r e t is all ~afL• ," ltr saicl. ''No doubt iL will seem odd flyhroug~1 tht• <lir, but no hnrm will conw to yon."
i·eception he WOtlld get. Almost every nationality on the
amr timl'.

Ul ~he lwsitnt tl.

d ." girl langlwtl and then dimbed nhonrd the Arrow. face of the globe wns represented in th throng below.
18

·

~t·nt it up a few hunclr d feet.

Frank helll the airship suspended a few hundred :feet

h(• n·<lclw,llhc tim her lw waR graLificu to finu that the a bore the crowd.
at. . . were driving th

sa rage~.

to expedite matter' h
tp o of the rec1 foe.

senL n few bombR into the

ThiH rlisper:"ecl them hastily.

a t battlr was over and Lhc white~ were victorious.
'Jlorri f. was rescnec1 unharmed.

The air wa s filled with cries of aluta-

tion.
"Come dmrn to the earth, pilgrims."
"What kind of a tarnal arrangement is that, anyway?"
"Dill yc come from the moon?"
~here

were Iri shmen, Spaniards, half-breeds, Chinamen,

ober .Jnck',.; scalp hung at lhe girdle o( a r d ally of , and ull ela. 'CS of men in the excited crowd .
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" H ello !'' he shouted.

alb,

It was the most exciting event of the day, and

Frank went to the r ail. /

"Who's the boss of ail you peo- denizens of the place were wont to crowd into the 1

.

ple ?"

H

oJfice where the mail was generally distributed and the

I

.

"We don't own any boss," came back the defiant cry. arrivals were booked.

I

As the great eight-horse stage rolled up to the hotel

"This is a free town in a free country."

~

Frank was much interested.

"Well, t]1en, who represents you?"
"We r epr esent ourselves," was the retort.

A

He hau heard much o:f these great overland stages,

l(

* "All right, I suppose so.

But have you no public offi- was anxious to witnc s t he arrival.
'l'he driver, a sloul, bronzed-visaged man, with a b1

c·ers ?"

" Oh, he wants the mayor,:' 1ras the cry .. "Cum, Gillooly, brirrnned hat, threw clown his ribbon
from the uox.
git up i:har and make a spt>ech."
A tall miner in a red shirt and top-boots mounted a bar-

f
and leaped c

A number of hostlers hastily unhitched the stem

·a

horses and hurried them away to the stables.

rel. H e waved hi arms and shouted :
"I'm the mayor of Comfort City. Who arc ye?"

il

Out of the coach a number of people came.

,

1

They

" I am Frank Reade, Jr., and this is my airship," re- all Easterne rs, as their dre s betokened, and they lo
plied the young inventor.

11

" I am traveling through the white and cared.

0

And now from the top of the coach two men helpE

West for pleasure.''

!11

"Oh, ye are?

Then I'll make ye welcome to Comfort lilt uown a third.

City. Come down·all(l shake•hands on it."

He was unconscious and covered

'h

blood.

01

"Will we be kindly received?" asked Frank.

At once all was excitement.

"Wall, yew kin bet nobody will hurt ye while ye've got

"What's the matter, Dau Haynes?" cried :Th'fayor Gill;)

Jim Gillooly on yer ticket," replied the mayor, confiuently. as he confronted the driver.
"Come a.lonf down."
"All right," shouted Frank.

CE

01~-.

"What happened ye

way up?"
"Make space down there."

"It was Silver Jake," replied the driver, tersely;

0(

The crowd fell back, and the airship
. descended in their got six thou -and in gold out of these tenderfeet. Ther

.

w

on top foolishly showed fight, an' that's what he got fo

midst.
For the next hour Frank was well employed in explaining

"Mercy on us!" cried J! rank in horror, "this is the

t

11

the wonderful mechanism of the airship to the curious deni- of highwaymen !"

lu
"Road agents, my friend," said the mayor, nonchal:

zens of the town.

•

C1

But in spite of their lawless freedom of speech and action "Oh, I tell ye that Silver Jake i the wust man in
.parts. When he says stop tew a tage, it's got tew stoF

they were extremely respectful to the voyagers.
Indeed, Frank was speedily fast friends with the loqua-

Frank.

cious mayor.
Then the crowd insisted on drinks all around.

"But why do you submit to uch an outrage?"

Frank

must needs leave the airship and repair to a saloon near.
The young inventor did not drink, but accepted cigars
and made himself quite at home.
H e inquired about the mines, and was much interested in
valuable descriptions given him by the miners.

"Eh ?" exclaimed Gillooly, in surprise.

"What'

question?"
"Why do you submit so tamely?"
The mayor shrugged his shoulders.
"Yew are new," he aid.

"This is ther wild and

1

West, friend! It ain't New York, yew bet!"

Thus matters were, when suddenly a great cry went up :

"Yes; but Uncle Sam's laws govern this country !"a

"'I'her stage! 'l'her stage! Hyar comes ther stage!"

"Yas; but they J.on't count for much hyarabouts!

The arrival of the stage iu Comfort City was a matter would hev to stand a r eal of shootin' to wipe out ,
of no slight moment.

IJ ake an' his gang."

AROUND rl'JL J£ HORJZON FOR TEN THOUSAND IIIILES.
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=:Then you propose to submit to having aU your stages

Lbed ?"

.

"Why, that i · strange," he declared; "you ' have an unwonted amount of fear of this man." ·

Praps you know a remedy i"' he , aid.

I do," replied Lhc you11g inventor, coolly.

"Ah, there's reason for that, pilgrim," declared the

What is it, stranger?"

:,

Frank under·

stood him well now.

illooly looked hard at J?rank.
11 think

Gillooly spoke with apparent incerity.

mayor, impressively; "he's an awful man. Nobody ever yit

Appoint vigilance committees and hunt the rascals out tried tew corner him an' lived tew tell of it.
he country."

kin, but I'm powerfully inclined tew doubt it."

illooly snapped his fingers.

0

1\febbc yew

You can't. do it," he aid.

"Mr. Gillooly," said Frank, impressively, "I'm going

", ilvcr Jak can hold thor to drive this villain out of your hills. You can thank me

ted tates army at bay in his den up thar in ther hills. for it or not, just as you please. I am interested in his de~ ye he is a hard one to beat."
feat."
a
rank drew a deep breath.
"Wall, I like yer grit!" declared the mayor of Comfort

•

Then you propose to submit to it and let him rob you City. ·• Go on, if yc feel like it; I'll help ye an I can."
y ,

"You will?"

lo

hat kin we do?"

"Yes."

; ou are anxious to have the evil remedied?"
lp

"'rhcn when your stage goes up again pnt some armed
mt>n a hoard of iL 1 will go along in my airship."

ld

'

hat if I will do it for you?"

"Do you mean it?"

ou ?''

"I do."

es. "

Gillooly held out his hand.

3-ill o you mean hang Silver J akc ?"
0

--bring him to ju ticc.

"1 believe ye "ll win," he declared. "Yc're the right stuff.
rrhat would be justice for J'll do jesh as ye say."

The stage remained at Comfort City three hours. Then
ly ; looly regarded Frank a if he doubted hi · sanity.
her w ain't jokin' ?" he asked .
fo
t a bit of it."

preparations

wer~

made for it to leave upon the return.

True to his II" Orcl, Gi llooly got aboard with a dozen armed
men besides the passengers. Thus the party set forth.

h e •ll, lhrn, by thunder!" cried the mayor of Comfort

The rumor had spread everywhere that the aerial voyhal lluAly. "if you kin do what you say .we'll erect a agers werr going to cope with Silver Jake.
ocnt over yure body."
0£ cour. e the exci tement was great.
in
Odds were freely o-iven that they would win.

stop

Words

can hardly describe the situation.

?"
CHAPTER XII.
hat'
SILVER JAKE CAPTURED-THE END.

'.rhe stage rolled OL,t of Comfort City amid excited cheers.
The airship quickly followed.
Frank did not allow the Arrow to ascend very hi<Th. He
l1ad a purpose in this, which was to, if possible, prevent the

l

moment Frank wa at a loss lo comprehend the outlaws from seeing the stage.
Up through the Silver Hills the stage and airship went.

nd , of the mayor' reply.

rrwo hours of hard climbing brought them into the Silver
1t do you mean?" he asked.
·y ,,
p
· · an that it would be necessary to erect a monument ass.
lt !

JUt '

for yew would never do

ilver Jake up and live

It was here that all the sbge robberies had been commit-

Ited.

Everybody was on the qui vive.
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Darkriess had shut down over the hills. The big airship I be spared. lf you do not, every one of you shall die:

I a dog!"

f ollowed on behind the stage.
N o lights were visible aboard her.

Frank had good rea-

sons for this .

This had the desired effect.
The fleeing ouUmrs reined in th ir horses.

Would Silver Jake be on band to hold up lhc tagc to- down their weapons and held up their arms.
night? Of course there wa a possibility that he would not.
But suddenly, just as it seemed that the pac age of the

It was a c6mplctc surrender.
Frank heltl them under the powerful rays of the ,

F ass was to be mac1e in safety, the click of hori:ies' hoofs was lighluntillhe <>tagc ca me up.
'fhcn Mayor Gillooly and hi~ men secured and bow

heard j ust ahead.

The gorge was instantly filled with dark, mounted forms. captured oullaw..s; Silvl'r J akc was among them.
A ray of light shot from a dark-lantern, and a stern voice

'

Frank allowed the airship to descend.

•

and at one was met hy Gillooly.

cried :
"Hold your horses, Dan· Haynes!

Hold,. or you're a

dead man!"

He steppe'

The mayor grabbed his hand.
"By

ther great horn spoon!" he cried.

I nstantly the stage driver, who knew better than to refuse, done thcr biggest job for lhis rcgioR that ever was. 1•
saw the beat of it.

pulled his animals back onto their haunches.

Why, we've actually got Silvct,

Then the robbers, armed to the teeth, l:lwarmed along- himseH !"

a
"\Yell," .·aid Frank, coolly, ''what did I leU you?' 11

side . The moment for action had come.
Frank pressed the motor lever.

The airship swept for-

ward and up over the stage.

Yew arc a brick.

Thcr hull popula t

Com.(ort City want to do yew honor.

'f hen down flashed Lhe rays of the cleciric light. It revealed the whole scene below a plain as daylight.
"Give it

"Certainl y.

to them, Bamey and Pomp!" cried the young

inven tor. "Don't spare them!"

The stage was allowed to go on.
put on their own hor

e~,

Cum back wit.
But the

pri~onc!h

ancl all :;larlcd back to Comt·;
a'{~<

Not one of the captors had recl'ived so much as

Fully a dozen of the road agent:; had been killed.

Crack- ack-ack!

'fhc airship sailed along down into the valley.

'

The repeaters spoke in a continual roll.

As fast as the course the party and their prisoners arrived.

t wo servitors could pull the triggers and aim, they fired.
Also Gillooly and his men began a pointblank fire.
Of course the robbers retaliated for a moment, but the

,1

'fhe celebration held in Comfort City that nigh· 111
characteristic one.

It was keenly enjoyed by the w.u

'I'hey were the heroe of the hour, and could

11

st artling appearance of that dazzling light o (lirectly over noth~ng which would not be furni hed them.

ly

their heads, and the terrific volley was too much for them.

l'l'

They fell back and tried to form in line of battle in the
gorge.

There was little sleep for anybody th at night.

The next morning aL sunrise Silver Jake and ~·q
hung from the branches of mountain pines. Their •011

They coul d see nothing beyond that dazzling ball of light, om; career was forever ended.
while those behind it could see them plainly, and poured

in the center of the town .free gratis, and promiE\va

in upon them a mercile ·s fire.
The outlaws stood it .for a few moments.

:i\layor Gillooly oficred Frank a large loL of la. !"

Then they up a subscription to build him a mansion if he w•1 t

"·heeled their horses and fled.
But after t hem, like a Nemesis, came that infernal, un-

up his abode in Comfo1'L City.

"Why durn it! don't yo u see how it would pay lhi

earthly ball of white ligh t, and they were dropped in their the irrepressible mayor.
t racks as fast as could be.
F inally ·a loud, commanding voice reached them.
" Stand where you are ! Surrender, and your lives shall

iJ

card in yew.

"We would hev a great pr

People would cum tew Comfort 1m

locate b:v the lhousanck''

. el

But Frank was obliged to decline the offer with t
H: •
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e made many urgent excu cs, and prepared to leave the' pick them up! If we don't they will be carried out to sea
the next day.

and lost."

hen thr Arrow left Comfort City, al the end of an cniastic OI';Jlion, Frt1llk Hrt the course for the

Mi~sissippi.

Pomp's eyes were shining.
"Dat am jes' like yo', Marse Frank," he cried.

"Yo'

ain' gwinc to see de po' black people perish."
thcllC·e

W(•

\\'ill work up around the coast and

"Wr f;hal l then have cov- the same ns W<' nrc. 'T'hey must be ~aved."

t to Xew York," he drelarNl.

u fully l<·n thon,.:and rllil< •;:."
l~olly

pe

t•

"Certainly not," rep li ed Frank. "'l'hcy arc human, just
Down sank the airship.

!" (·r·ic<l Pomp; "d i,.: r·h il<• b(· bcry glntl inrlerd fo'

honr( oncC' mo'.'

'T'he aged negro prayed and shouted a11 the louder. This
p11t Barney out of patience, and he shout<.'d:

i'(' nrr roight, naygrir, an' the same h<.'rr," av<.'ncd l3ar-

'' Och ! let qp wid yer..

Shure, 'l'r ain't angels, but jist

i rery-da y lwincl av min."
Ye\Ce pup good heart, nncl we will s<.'e th<.' Atlantic coast

"Yo' hab come from de Lor' :f'o' lo saYe ole Joe!" cried
the darky, fervently.

I ' many days," declared lj'rank.
the air.hip kept on its way to Lhe greaL MisHiHsippi.

atl•·mpt lo detail all U1e incidents of the voyage would

"It am de messengers ob God !

Prai e de rrood Lor' !"
'l'he

mr mur·h more bpuce than we have at our command. cabin.

air~hi p

hovered about brcnty or thirty feet above th.e

Then Pomp went do'l·n on a rope ladder and ex-

tlw airship n•ached the delta of the Father of \Vater;; plaincd matters to the beleaguered negroes.
thrilling incident occurred.
he
I~ra~

a

g~

~urgi ng

But

flooll of waters was seen, it waR not il Lhat

air~hip

the~'

refused to hclieYc bul thaL the people in the

wcr

liowel'(~r,

a gmt flood or overflow.

me~scno-crs

from H eaven to save them .

th<.'y

all gol abonrcl lhc air~hip after

II'Cl'c

ancl slnmpH, tn•cs and driftwood of all kind,; was awhile and then conveyed safely to tlw main land.
llPre they were taken leaYc o:f' with enthu iastic praise-

horn< doll'n hy the current.
sucld~Hiy, a~

thC' aerial

voyager~

were noting all f10m the agt•<l Mgro and the wench. The last seen of them
the old fcllflll'

llH'

1\'0rrud,

~li~ther

Frank, th re is a bit av a

h ou~e

The

air~hip

wa · Righted.

W<lS

earnestly praying in thank givi11g.

kept on for two clays, and then the Atlantic
'rhc great joun1C'y around the horizon was

nmring its encl.

Ll'U('.

1 borne along by the current wa: a heap of
n· upon the lop of it was a cabin.

debri~-;,

A slay was made on the Floriqa coast to repair some of

At first it was the machinery . 'l'he airship caused quite a sensation among

· eH·d thnl the cabin was occupied.

the 8outhcrners.
Then once more the aerial voyagers were afloat.

:M arsc

J

Frank, dar am somebody in dat

The flight northward to New York wa interesting and
quickly made.

\

trur. Ruddcnly the (all form or a D(lgro aptlw doorway.

Frank uid not ll cem it best to stop in the great metropolis,

Behind him w re a half dozen lit- but changed hi cour c to the westward for .Rcadestown.
But the

air~hip

was . ightcd, and the thrilling report or

of Lhc airship the Mgro fell upon his knees and its return was circulated through the country.
pray and exhort wildly.

So that a great crO\rd was gathered at Readestown to

mon wilh hiR kind in the lis. iRs ippi swamps, Jw 1relcome th e voyagers home.
I. ely

religious, and believed lhC'

air~hip

waH ames-

ith L from God Lo Rave him and hi ~> fl ock.
c slrip down, Barney !" cried Prank.

Newspaper men were there m force, and exc iting

ac-

counts of the grea t trip around the hori zon were printed
11

\Ve must 1in U1c gr<.'at dailies.
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"\Vill you
Reade?"

attempt a.nother

a keel

aerial trip

soon, Mr. ent nature, of which I hope to give you a good accm

one of the reporters of the young some later day."

.,
~

inventor.

This bring. us,. therefore, to the end of our tale.

t

"No," replied Frank; " I think n t . 'l'hc Arrow I shall our three daring voyagers saie home in Reade tova
take apart and stow away for future usc.

1 intend to ran find. no better time in which to take leave of~

begin work at once upon an invention of an entirely differ- with the reader's kin d permission.

b.
1

THE END.

a
I
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0
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211 'l'he Bradys at Bonanza Bay; or, Working on a Million
Clew.
212 The Bradys and the Black Riders; or, The Mysterious i\ftirdler]r!ll
Wildtown.
213 Th~ro~~~dys and Senator Slam; or, Work ing With

The Bradys and the Broker ; or, The Plot to Steal a Fortune.
The Bradys as Reporters; or, Working for a Newspaper.
'J'he Bradys and the Lost Ranche; or, The Strange Case in Texas.
The Bradys and the Signal Boy; or, the Great 'l 'rain Robbery.
The Bradys and Bunco Bill; or, The Cleverest Crook in New
York.
The Bradys and the Female Detective; or, Leagued with the
Customs inspectors.
The Bradys and the Bank Mystery ; or, The Search for a Stolen
.l\lillion.
The Bradys at Cripple Creek ; or, Knocking out the ··Bad Men."
'.rhe Bradys and the Harbor Gang; or, Sharp Work after Dark.
'!'be Bradys in Five Points; or, '£he Skeleton in the Cellar.
Fan Toy, the Opium Queen; or, The Bradys and the Chinese
Smugglers.
The llraoys' Boy i'upil ; ot·, Sifting Strange Evidence.
The Bt·ailys in the J aws of Death; or, Trapping the Wire Tappers.
'J'he Bradys and tl.te Typewriter; or, The Office Boy' s Secret.
The Bradys and the Bandit King ; or, Chasing the Mountain
Thieves.
The Bradys and t he Drug Slaves; ot, The Yellow Demons of
Chinatown.
The Bradys and the Anarchist Queen ; or, Running Down the
"Reds."
The Bradys and the Hotel Crooks ; or, The Mystery of Room 44.
The Bradys and the Wharf Rats ; or, Lively Work in the Harbor.
The Bradys and the House of Mystery ; or, A Dark Night's
Work.
'l'he Bradys' Winning Game; or, Playing Against the Gamblers.
The Bradys and the J\lail Thieves; or, 'J'he Man in the Bag.
The Bradys and the Boatmen; or, 'J'he Clew Found in the
River.
The Braclys after the Grafters; or, The Mystery in the Cab.
The Braclys and the Cross-Roads Gang; or, tne Great Case In
Missouri.
The Bradys and Miss Bcown ; or, The Mysterious Case in Society
The Bradys and the Factory Girl ; or, The Secret of the Poisoned

--vv•··•

~~nvelope.

The Bradys and Blonde Bill; or, The Diamond Thieves of Ma~den
Lane.
The Bradys and the Opium Ring; or, The Clew in Chinatown.
The Rraclys on the Grand Circuit; or, Tracking the LightHarn ess Gang.
The Bradys and the Black Doctor ; or, The Secret of the Old
Vault.
The Rraclys and the Girl in Grey; or, The Queen of the Crooks.
The Braclys and the Juggler; or, Out with a Vari ety Show.
'!'he Bradys and the Moonshlners; or, Away Down in Tennessee.
The Bradys in Badtown; or, The Fight for a Gold Mine.
The Bradys in the Klondike ; or, Ferreting Out the Gold Thieves.
The Bradys on the East Side; or, Crooked Work in th e Slums.
The Bradys and the "Highbinders" ; or, The Hot Case in Chinatown.
The Bradys and the Serpent Ring ; or, The Strange Case of the
Fortune-Teller.
The Bradys and "Silent Sam" ; or, Tracking the Deaf and Dumb

214 Th~a~:.adys and the Man from Nowhere; or, Their Very
215 '!'he Bradys and '"No. 99" ; or, The Search for a Mad
a ire.
216 The Bradys at Baffin's Bay; or, The Trail Which Led to the J
tic.
217 The Bradys and Glm Lee; or, Working a Clew ln China
218 The Bradys and the "Yegg"
Road.
219 The Bradys and the Blind Banker; or, Ferrett!ng out the Wall
'l'hieves.
.
220 The Bradys and the Black Cat; or, Working Among the Card
Chicago.
2 21 The Bradys and the Texas Oil King; or, Seeking a Clew in the
west.
2 22 The Bradys and the Night H awk; or, New York at Midnight.
2 2 3 The Bradys in the Bad Lands;or, Hot Work in South Dakota.
2 24 The Bradys at Breakneck Hall; or, '!'he Mysterious House on the
!em.
225 The Bradys and the Fire Marshal; or, Hot Work in Hornersville
2 26 'l'he Bradys and the Three Sheriffs; or, Doing a Turn in
·
2 2 7 The Bradys and the Opium Smugglers; or, A Hot Trail on
Coast.
2 28 The Bradys' Boomerang; or, Shaking Up the Wall Street Wire
pers.
229 The Bradys Among the Rockies; or, Working Away Out West.
2 3 0 The Bradys and Judge Lynch; or, After the Arkansas Terror.

Th~aR~adys and the " Bonanza" King ; or, Fighting the Fakirs in
'Frisco.
183 The Bradys and the Boston Banker; or, Hustling for Millions In
the Bub.
1&4 The Bradys on Blizzard Island ; or, Tracking the Gold Thi eves of
Cape Nome.
185 The Bradys in the Black Hilts; or, Thei r Case in North Dakota.
186 The Bradys and "Faro Frank" ; or, A Hot Case In the Gold
Mines.
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THE STAGE .
No. 31. H OW T O BE , :.\t EA SPEAKER.-Containing fouf'No. 41. 'THE BOYS 01!' NEW YORK END MEN'S .TOKE teen illustrations, givi ng th diffe rent positions req11iqite to becom1l

~OOK.-Containing a great variety of the latest Jokes used by the. a good speaker, reader and el cutiwist. Also conta ining gems from
l'?!i't famous en~ men. No amateu r minstrels is complete without ap the popular !luthors of pr s~ and poetry, a rranged in tlj.e most
b ~a

wonderful httl e book.
No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STU:\1P SPEAKERontai!l·ing a varied assortJ:?ent of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
d Insh. A lso end men's JOkes. Just the thing for home a museent and amateur shows.
No. 45. T-HE BOYS OF NEW YORK MINS1'REL GUIDE
::-!D JOKI!J BQOK.:-Somethin~ new and very instructive. Every
Y.s)lould obtam th1s ~ook, as It contams full instructioas fo r or~amzmg an amatenr mmstrel troupe.
No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.- 1'his is one of the most origina:l
ke ~ooks ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
ntams a la1·ge collection of _songs, jo)!es, conundrums, etc., of
errence :\Iuldoon, the great Wit, hurnonst, and practical joker of
e day. l!Jvery boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
bta1n a copy immediately.
~o. 79. IIOW TO· r.ECOi\IE AN ACTOR.-Containing comJete :nstructions how to make up for vanou s characters on the
age_, tog~t her wit:h the duties of the tage i\lanager, Prompter,
cemc Artist and Property Man. By a prominent Stage Manager.
N? 80. Gl'S WILLIAl\IS' JOKE BOOK-Containing the la·tt JOkes, anecdotec and funny stories of this world-renown ed and
<!r popular ~Jerman comt>dian. Sixty-fou r pages; handsome
lor<>d •:o ver containing a hal f-tone photo of the author.

HO U S EKEE P ING.

~o. td. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GARDE~.-Containing

simple and conc:·se mann er po 1ble.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBA'.r .-Giving rules for conducting d&
bates, outlines for. debates, qu_e ions for disc~ssion, and the bes
sources fol procurmg mformat10n on the questJOns given.

SOCI TV.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-The
ts and wiles of flirtation ar;,
fully exp l~il!ed by this little book.
esides the various metb,ods or
!Jar:<dkerchief, fan, glove. parasol, wiu w and hat flirtation it con
~ains a _full list of the language and s timent of flowers, which i$
m_terestmg to everybody, both old and y uug. You cannot be happ1
without one.
No. 4. HOW 1'0 DANCE is the tit! of a new and handsomt
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instructions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the a ll-room and at pa,rtie
how to drrss, and full directions for calling
in all popular squar•
dances.
No. ~ - IIOW TQ l\IA~(~ LOVJ!l.-A C? plete guide t..o lov•
courtEhtp and marnage, g1vmg sensible advice, rules and etiquett•·
to be obsened, \\>ith many curious and iuteres 'ng things not gen
E:ral!y known.
.No. 17. HOW TO DRESS.-Contaiuing full structfon in th•
art of dressing and appearing well at home and a road giving th~
sele~tions of co lors, material. and how to have the made up.
f o. 18.. IIOW 'rO BECOME BEAU'.riFCL ........ One of th·
bri ghtest and most valuable little books E'ver giyen to the wQ.I"Id
Everybody wishes to know how to become beautiful !:leth male anc
female. The sPcret is simple. and almost cost1ess. 'Re d this boo\
und be convinc~d how to become beautiful.

instructioua fot· constructing a window garden either in town
country, and the most approved methods for rai sing beauti ful
-.ver1 at home. The mos'·. ~omplete boo!.. of the kind ever pubshed.
BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No. 30. HOW TO COOK.-One of the most instructive books
No. 7. HOW '.fO KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomel:v illustr ted au
cookine ever published. It CO\)tains recipes for cooking meats, COntaining
[ull
inSt!'U('tiODS
for the management and t!'llinin Of L
h, game, and oystet·s; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of canary. mockingbird, bobolink.
blackbird,_Jlaroquet. panot, c.
stry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
Xo. 3G HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS NJ
ob
useful and instructive book. Handsomely ' llu.
No. 37. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for RABBITS.-A
B y Ira Drofraw.
i'erybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will teach you bow to trated.
Xo.
40.
HOW
l\IAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Includin.g h c,
ake almost anything around the housp, such as parlor ornam(;nts, on how to C'at..:hTO
moles, weasels, otter, rats. squirrels and bir
acketa, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds. Also how to cure skins.
Copiously illustrated. By J. Ha!'ringt ~
Keene.
ELECTRICAL.
Xo.
50.
IIOW
TO
STUFF
AND AXDIALS.-~.
·o. 46. BOW TO MAKE A~D USE ELECTRICITY.-A de- valuable book, giving instructions inBIRDS
collecting, preparing, mountin!!'
lption of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro ma~>netism; and
r,reservinl\'
birds,
animals
and
insects.
iether with full instructions for making Electric Toys. Batteries,
1'\o.. 54. IIO!\' TO KEEP AND l\IANAGE PETS.-Gh·ing con_
1c. J:!y George Trebel, A. i\I., l\1. D. Containing · over fifty iiplet~ 1Uforma~10n as to the m_anner an_d method of ra,ising, keep.bt
_J stranous.
and managmg all kmds of pets; also giving fu
o. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL -:IIACIIIXES.-Con- tam mg. brcedmg,
for making cages, etc. Fully exp lained b:v twenty-ei"l
inin g full uirections for making electri,·ul machines, induction instructions
illustrations,
making
it the most complete book of 'the kin-d
tis., dynamos. and mapy novel toys to be worked by electricity. published.
·' ·
R A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
·
t No '7. HOW '1'0 DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
MISCELLA N EOU S .
ge collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
No. 8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.-A useful and t~;o
ie~h
with illustrations. By A. Ander~on.
structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemi-stry; also eJ.
periments in acoustics. mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di
ENTE RTAINMENT.
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Thl.:
l\o. ft. HOW TO BE<::O:\IE A VEX'l'RILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot he equaled.
.
The
secret
given
away.
E\•e
ry
intelligent
boy
reading
To. 14. new TO l\IAKE CA)I:DY.-.A complete hand-book fo•
.ennedy
is book of instructions. by a practical profPssor (delighting m lti- making a ll kinds of candy, if'e-c ream, syrups, essences, etc., etc.
No. 10.-l!'RANK 'l'OUSEY'S UNITED S'l'ATES DJSTANCI'
des every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
t, and create any amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the T4-~LES, POCKET COl\IPA~ION A, rD GUIDE.-Giving ths..
a test book ('Ver published. and there's miilions (of fun) in it.
oflicial distances on all the r::ulroads of the United States and\
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A Canada. Also table of distances by water to foreign porta, hac
ry valuable little book just published. .A complete compendium fares in the principal cities, reports of the census, etc., etc., makintgames, sports, card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable it one of the most complPte and handy books publishe,d
r parlor or drawing-room ente rtainment. Tr contains more for the
No. 38. IIOW TO BECO:\fE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A won
derful book. containing useful and practical information in tb
ney than any book published.
, 'o. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAl\:(ES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordina ry diseases and ailments common to every
ok, containing the rules and r~gplations of billiards, bagatelle, family. .Abounding in useful and effective recipP.s for general com
ckgammon, croquet. dominoes, etc.
plaints.
No. 36. HO iV TO SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.-Containing all
No. 55. HOW 'TO COLLECT STAl\IPS AND COINS.--Col!·
leading conundrums of the day , amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable information regarding the collecting arid arranginf
d witty sayings.
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.
L·o. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.-A complete and handy little
1'\o. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIYE.-By Old King Brady
k, j:i"l'in~: the rules and full directions for playing Euchre. Crib- the wol'ld-kuown detective. In which he lays down some valuabl-.
lge, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners. and also relates some advent-ure~
ction Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of ca rds. and expe ri ences of well-lmo:wn detectives.
No. 60. HOW TO BIDCOl\IE A I'IIOTOGitAPHER.-Coptain
No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Contain·ing o"er three bund interesting puz~ies and conundrums, with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it
plete book. Fully illustrated. By A. ~nderson.
also how to make Photographic Mag ic Lantern Slides and ' othet
II:"
Transparencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. D'e W
ETIQU ETT -·
Abne'' ·
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTFl.-It I No· 62. HOW TO BECO!\IE A WEST POINT MILITARl
a great life sec ret, and one that every young man desires to know CADET.-Containing full explanations bow to gain admittanc!J
about. There's happiness in it.
·
course of Sturly, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Po.~
··o. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette Guard, Police Regulations, Fire D epartmen t, and all a boy shoulc!l
good society and the easiest and most approved method eof ap- know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, authOl!
aring to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "How to BeC'omP a Naval Cadet."
the drawing-room.
No. 63. HOW TO REC0:.\1E A NAVAL CADET.-Complete i
structions of how to gain admission to the Annap,olis Nav
DECLAMATION.
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, descriPtio
, o. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds and buildings, historical sketch. and everything a bo7
Cont a ining the most popular sele<:!tions in usc, comp·uising Dutch should know to bef'ome an nfficer in the United" States Navy. Com·
lect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together ·piled and writt<'n by Lu Senarens, autlior of "How to B~ f1t1
mt.DJ standa rd readings.
West Point 1\iiJ.itary Cadet."

;e,
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FRANK READE
Containin~

Storios of Advontnros on Land, Sua and in tho Air.
:a~

'':rqc:>N'".A.1v.l:~.''

Each Number in a Handsomely Illuminated Cover.

32-PACE BOOK FOR 5 CENTS.~

~A

All our readers know Frank Reade, Jr., the greatest inventor of the age, and his two fun -loving chums, Barney
and Pomp. The stories publi hed in this magazine contain a true account of the wonderful and excitinoadventures of the famous inventor, with hi s marvellous flying machines, electrical overland engines, and his exti-fordinary submarine boats. Each number is a rare treat. Tell yo~u newsdealer to get you a copy.
:
1 Fran k Reade, J r's White Cr~lser of the Clouds; or, The Search fo r
the Dog-l<'aced Me n.
2 Frank Reade, Jr.'s Submarine Boat, the " Explore r" ; or, To the
North Pole Under the l ee.
3 Frank Heade, Jr.'s Electric Van ; or, Hunting Wild Anrmals In the
J ungles of India.
4 Frank Heade, Jr.'s Electric Air Canoe ; or, The Sea rch fo1 tl
Valley of Diamonds.
5 Frank lleade, Jr.'s ·· sea Se rpent" ; or, The Search for Runk~!l
Gold.
G Frank Heade, Jr.'s Electri c Terror, the " Thun<lerer" ; or, The
Search for the Tartar's Captive.
7 Frank R eade, Jr' s Air Wonder, the " Kite"; or, A Six Weeks'
!!'light Over the Andes.
8 Frank Reade, J r.'s Deep Sea Dive r, the "Tortoise" ; or, The Search
tor a Sunken Island.
!) !~rank Reade, J r.'s IJ:Iectrl c Invention, the "Warrior''; or, Fighting
Apaches In Arizona .
10 Frank Reade, Jr., and H is Electric Air Boat ; or, Hunting Wild
Beasts for a Circus.
11 Frank l teade, Jr., and Ilis Torpedo Boat ; or, At War With the
Brazilian Hebels.
12 Fighting the Slave Hunters; or, Frank Reade, Jr., In Central
Afri ca.
13 From Zon e to Zone ; or, Th e Wonderful Trip of Frank Reade, Jr.,
with His Latest Air Ship.
14 F rank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Cruise r of the Lakes; or, A
J ou rney Through Afri ca by Water.
15 Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Turret; or, Lost In the Land
of Fire.
16 Frank R eade, Jr. , and Ill s Engine of thjl Clouds; or, Chased
Around the World in the Sky.
17 In the Great Whirlpool; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Strange Adventures
In a Submarine Boat.
18 Chased Across t he Sahara; or, Frank Reaae, Jr., Afte r a Bedouin's
Captive.

I

1() Six Weeks In th e Clouds ; or,

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
2S
29
30
31

32
33
34

Frank Rea «e, Jr.' s Air-Sh ip' th•
''Thunderbolt."
Around the World Under Wate r; or, The Wonde rful Cruise o f :
Submarine Boat.
Th e lll ystlc Brand: or. F r ank Reade, J r ., and His Overland Stage
I<'rank Heade, J r.'s E lectri c Air Racer; or, Around the Glob 11
Thirty Days.
The Sunken Pirate; or, !!' rank Reade, Jr., In Search of a Tren sur•
at the Bottom of the Sea.
Frank Reade, J r.'s Magnetic Gun Carriage; or, Working !Or th
U. S. llfall.
Frank Reade, Jr. , and His Electric I ce Ship: or, Driven Adrl f
in the Froze n Sky.
·
lcrank Heade, Jr.'s l!:lectrl c Sea Engine; or, Hunting for a SunkeJ
Diamond llline.
The Black Range; or, Frank Reade, Jr., Among the Cowboys wi t!
I-lls Electric Caravan.
Over the Andes with Frank Reade, Jr., In His ew Air-Ship ; 01
Wild Adve ntures In Peru.
Frank Reade. J r. , Exploring a Submarine Mountain ; or, Lost at th
Bottom of t he Sea.
Ad rift In Africa ; or, Frank Reade, Jr., Among t he Ivory Hunter
with H is Ne w Electri c Wagon.
Frank Reade, J r.'s Search for a Lost Man In His Latest Ai
Wonde r.
Frank Reade. Jr.'s Search for the Sea Se rpent ; or, Six Thou an
Mil es Under the Sea.
Frank Reade. J r.'s Prairie Whirlw ind; or, The Mystery of th
Hidden Canyon.
Around the Horizon for 'L'e n Thousand Mi les ; or, F rank Read(
Jr.'s Most Wonderful Trip.
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